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Item 1 
 
 

Proposed Decision to be taken by the Portfolio Holder for 
Education and Learning on or after 23 October 2015 

 
Warwickshire County Council – School Admission 

Arrangements - 2017/18 
 
Recommendation 

 
That the Portfolio Holder considers the proposed arrangements for School 
Admissions in 2017/18 and approves consultation on these proposals (as set 
out in Appendix A, B and C of the report). 

 
1.0 Key Issues 

 
1.1 All local authorities are required to have in place a scheme for coordinating 

admission arrangements for maintained schools and academies within their 
area. 
 

1.2 Coordinated schemes are intended to simplify the admission process for 
parents whilst reducing the likelihood of any child being left without a school 
place. Coordination establishes a mechanism that ensures as far as is 
reasonably practicable, every parent of a child who has applied for a place at 
a maintained school or academy is sent a single offer of a school place by the 
local authority in which their home address falls (their home authority).  

  
1.3 Under the scheme of coordinated admissions, parents apply directly to their 

home authority and make a single application for a school place. Local 
authorities and other admission authorities such as the governing bodies of 
academies or church aided schools then exchange data. This is to determine 
which children can be offered a place at which school. Parents then receive a 
single offer of a school place from their home local authority. 
 

1.4 As well as being responsible for the system of coordinated admissions, 
Warwickshire County Council is the admission authority for all Community and 
Voluntary Controlled schools within the County. Admission authorities must 
set (‘determine’) admission arrangements annually. 
 

1.5 Any changes to admission arrangements must be consulted on. For entry to 
schools in 2017/18 consultation must be for a minimum of six weeks and must 
take place between 01 October and 31 January of the school year before the 
arrangements apply. If no changes are made to admission arrangements they 
must be consulted on at least once every seven years. 
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1.6 For entry to schools in 2017/18 Warwickshire County Council is carrying out a 
single consultation into its coordinated admissions scheme, as well as the 
admission arrangements for the schools where Warwickshire County Council 
is the admission authority. 
 

2.0 Options and Proposal 
 
Coordinated Scheme 
 

2.1 The Local Authority’s co-ordinated schemes for primary, secondary and in-
year admissions in 2017/18 are set out at Appendix A. 
 

2.2 These documents are in a different format to previous years and also include 
a number of changes. The key changes are as follows. 
 

2.3 Late applications / Re-allocation dates. Under Warwickshire’s current 
arrangements, parents applying after the statutory closing date, but prior to a 
pre-determined date in January (applications for secondary school places) 
and February (applications for places in Reception) still receive an offer of a 
place on national offer day. Under the proposed scheme, late applicants, 
including those applying after national offer day, will instead receive offers on 
one of a fixed number of re-allocation dates. This change is intended to make 
the re-allocation process easier for parents to understand and to make it 
easier to identify areas where extra capacity in schools may be needed. 
 

2.4 Auto-acceptance of offers. Under Warwickshire’s current arrangements, 
parents are required to formally accept the school place their child is offered. 
Under the proposed scheme, it will instead only be necessary for parents to 
contact School Admissions if they wish to decline the place offered. This 
change is intended to make the process easier for parents and will allow the 
School Admissions team to focus staffing resources on the re-allocation 
process. 
 

2.5 Applications from overseas residents. The School Admissions Code sets out 
the arrangements admission authorities must make for families of service 
personnel with a confirmed posting to their area, or crown servants returning 
from overseas. This is clearly set out in the proposed scheme as is the 
approach Warwickshire Admissions Service will take when dealing with 
applications from overseas. This change is intended to add greater clarity to 
the process. 

 
2.6 Applying for a place in Year 3 at a primary school. A number of Warwickshire 

primary schools offer extra places starting in Year 3. This is normally because 
the schools have the physical capacity to do so, but are unable to offer the 
places in Reception, Year 1 or Year 2, as Infant Class Size legislation 
prevents more than 30 children in such a class per qualified teacher. Under 
Warwickshire’s current arrangements, parents can apply for such places as 
part of the normal ‘transfer’ process, along with all other parents applying for 
Year 3 places at Junior schools. However, as Year 3 is not the normal point of 
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entry for primary schools, it is instead proposed that such applications are 
dealt with under the Council’s in-year admissions scheme. This change is 
designed to clarify the process for parents and schools alike and is based on 
legal advice received.  

2.7 In-year admissions. It is proposed that the administration of in-year 
admissions for 2017/18 remain with the Local Authority. While it is no longer a 
legal requirement for Local Authorities to process such applications, retaining 
this function provides numerous benefits, especially around the tracking of 
vulnerable children and the operation of the In-Year Fair Access Protocol 
(IYFAP). The majority of ‘own admission authority schools’, such as 
academies, have indicated they are happy for the Local Authority to continue 
to carry out this function. No extra resources are required to do this. 
 

2.8 In-year admissions. In order to ensure that in-year applications are processed 
as quickly as possible, one key change is proposed. Under Warwickshire’s 
current arrangements, own admission authority schools are given seven days 
to indicate if they are able to offer a child a place. Under the proposed 
arrangements, schools are expected to indicate within two days if they are 
able to offer a place. This change is to ensure that children are allocated a 
school place as quickly as possible. 
 
Admission Arrangements 

 
2.9 The admissions arrangements for the primary and secondary schools where 

Warwickshire county Council is the admission authority are set out at 
Appendix B. 
 

2.10 The oversubscription criteria to be used when there are more applications 
than places available are unchanged from 2016/17. 
 

2.11 Included within the admission arrangements for primary schools is a revised 
process for parents of Summer Born Children who would like to defer their 
child’s entry to Reception to the academic year following their fifth birthday. 
This is in response to guidance issued by the Department for Education and 
an increase in such requests. 

 
2.12 As part of their admission arrangements all schools are required to have a 

Published Admission Number (PAN). This is the maximum number of places 
offered at the normal point of entry. Appendix C shows all Warwickshire 
Schools and their Published Admission Number, along with any changes for 
2017/18. This list includes schools where Warwickshire County Council is not 
the admission authority. Please note that these figures are subject to change. 
This is due to own admission authority schools carrying out their own 
consultations and ongoing discussions between the local authority and 
schools. 
 

3.0 Timescales associated with the decision and next steps 
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3.1 If the Portfolio Holder is happy with the proposed admission arrangements 
then a consultation exercise would begin on 09 November 2015. The 
consultation period would then end at midnight on 22 December 2015. 
 

3.2 The consultation would include the following parties as required by the School 
Admissions Code: 
 
Coordinated Scheme: 
 
a) Each governing body who are the admission authority for a school in the 

local authority’s area; and 
b) Any other local authority as the authority thinks appropriate. 

 
Admission Arrangements: 

 
a) parents of children between the ages of two and eighteen;  
b) other persons in the relevant area who in the opinion of the admission 

authority have an interest in the proposed admissions;  
c) all other admission authorities within the relevant area (except that primary 

schools need not consult secondary schools);  
d) whichever of the governing body and the local authority who are not the 

admission authority;  
e) any adjoining neighbouring local authorities where the admission authority 

is the local authority; and  
f) in the case of schools designated with a religious character, the body or 

person representing the religion or religious denomination. 
 

3.3 Following consultation the coordinated scheme would then be published by 01 
January 2016 as is required by the School Admissions Code. 
 

3.4 Warwickshire County Council’s Cabinet would then consider the proposed 
admission arrangements and coordinated scheme, along with any comments 
received, at their meeting due to be held on 26 January 2016. The admission 
arrangements would then be determined and the coordinated scheme 
adopted in advance of the required deadline of 28 February 2016. 

 
Background papers 

 
None 
 

 Name Contact Information 
Report Author Craig Pratt 01926 742070 craigpratt@warwickshire.gov.uk 
Head of Service Nigel Minns 01926 742588 

nigelminns@warwickshire.gov.uk 
Strategic Director Monica Fogarty 01926 742514 

monicafogarty@warwickshire.gov.uk 
Portfolio Holder Cllr Colin Hayfield cllrhayfield@warwickshire.gov.uk 

 
 
 

mailto:craigpratt@warwickshire.gov.uk
mailto:monicafogarty@warwickshire.gov.uk
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Warwickshire County Council 
Primary and Junior Coordinated Admissions Scheme 

 
Section 1 – Timetable for primary and junior coordinated Admissions for September 2017 (including children transferring from 
Infant to Junior school) 
 
DATE  
 

EVENT  
 

June 2016 Warwickshire’s Admissions Service to obtain NHS data relating to children eligible to start Primary 
school in September 2017. 

Monday 01 August 
2016  

Application process open. 

September 2016 Reception packs posted directly to parents with children eligible to start Primary school in September 
2017 (based on NHS data). Copies of publicity materials sent to schools, nurseries, children’s centres 
and libraries. 

September 2016 School census information received relating to children due to move from an Infant school in 
September 2017. 

September 2016 Junior packs posted directly to parents with children due to move from an Infant school in September 
2017 (based on census data). Copies of publicity materials sent to schools. 

Thursday 01 
December 2016 

Deadline for parents to request that their child enter Reception in the term following their fifth birthday, 
rather than the term following their fourth birthday. 

Monday 12 December 
2016  

Reminder letters sent to parents who have not applied for a Reception or Junior place (based on NHS 
and School Census data respectively). Reminder emails to schools encouraging them to remind 
parents of the need to apply.  

Monday 16 January 
2017  

Closing date for applications (5pm). Applications received after this date will considered as late and 
will not be processed until additional allocation rounds (unless the family is moving into the area – see 
below for more details). 

End of January 2017 
– Exact Date TBC 

First exchange of data with neighbouring authorities. 

Wednesday 01 
February 2017 

Applications sent to own admission authority schools so that oversubscription criteria can be added 
(except where WCC has been commissioned to carry out this task). Application data available via 
SAM (the School Admissions Module) to voluntary aided, trust, foundation schools and academies 
purchasing Warwickshire’s Admissions Service. Data to include straight-line measurements. Sent via 
Excel spreadsheet to oversubscribed academies not purchasing Warwickshire’s Admissions Service 
(no straight-line measurements included). 
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Wednesday 01 
February 2017 

Sibling Checklists available to all schools via SAM other than academies not purchasing 
Warwickshire’s Admissions Service where data will be sent via Excel spreadsheet. 

Monday 13 February 
2017 

Own admission authority schools to return ranked lists to WCC by 5.00pm. To be returned via SAM or 
Excel if the school has not purchased Warwickshire’s Admissions Service. 

Wednesday 15 
February 2017  

Special Educational Needs Disability and Review Team (SENDaR) must have informed 
Warwickshire’s Admissions Service re. pupils with Education Health and Care Plans. (Statutory) 

Tuesday 28 February 
2017 

Final date for families moving into the area to have provided proof of address in order for application 
to be considered as on-time. 

Monday 06 March 
2017 onwards 

Provisional offers shared between local authorities. 

Monday 20 March 
2017  

Provisional offers available to all schools via SAM other than academies not purchasing 
Warwickshire’s Admissions Service where offers will be sent via Excel spreadsheet.  Schools to notify 
Warwickshire’s Admissions Service of any issues by 24 March 2017. Offer data to remain confidential. 

Friday 24 March 2017 Schools to have notified Warwickshire’s Admissions Service of any issues with provisional offers. 
Friday 14 April 2017 Offer letters posted second class. 
Monday 17 April 2017  National Offer Day. Offers made to parents by Warwickshire’s Admissions Service (Statutory). 

Information on late applicants sent to all schools via SAM other than academies not purchasing 
Warwickshire’s Admissions Service where data will be sent via Excel spreadsheet. 

Wednesday 03 May 
2017 

Cut-off date for consideration in first reallocation round. 

Monday 08 May 2017  First reallocation round commences. 
Monday 22 May 2017 Deadline for on-time applicants to submit appeal forms (by 5.00pm). 
Monday 22 May 2017 
onwards 

In-Year applications for places starting in September 2017 can be submitted (including Year 3 places 
at primary schools). 

Wednesday 24 May 
2017 

Cut-off date for consideration in second reallocation round. 

Tuesday 30 May 2017 Second reallocation round commences. 
Monday 12 June 2017 
onwards 

In-year places for September 2017 offered. 

Wednesday 14 June 
2017  

Cut-off date for consideration in third reallocation round. 

Monday 19 June 2017 Third reallocation round commences. All applications received from this point onwards will be 
processed as and when they are received, up until 01 September when in-year coordination 
commences. 
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Monday 03 July 2017 Places allocated to Warwickshire children eligible to start Reception in September 2017 or due to 
transfer from an Infant school where an application has not been made. Letters sent to parents to 
advise of the places offered. 

Friday 21 July 2017 Appeals lodged before 22 May 2017 will be heard by this date. 
Friday 01 September 
2017  

In-year coordination commences. Waiting lists held until 31 December for oversubscribed Community 
and Voluntary Controlled schools. 
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Section 2 - Primary coordinated admissions for September 2017 (including 
children transferring from Infant to Junior school) 
 
Coordinated Admissions 
 
All local authorities are required to have in place a scheme for coordinating admission 
arrangements for maintained schools and academies within their area.  
 
Coordinated schemes are intended to simplify the admission process for parents whilst 
reducing the likelihood of any child being left without a school place. Coordination 
establishes a mechanism that ensures as far as is reasonably practicable, every parent 
of a child who has applied for a place at a maintained school or academy is sent a single 
offer of a school place by the local authority in which their home address falls (their 
home authority).  
 
The term ‘parent’ in this document includes both individual parents and those with 
parental responsibility – for example carers. 
 
Under the scheme of coordinated admissions parents apply directly to their home 
authority and make a single application for a school place. Local authorities and other 
admission authorities such as the governing bodies of academies or church aided 
schools then exchange data. This is to determine which children can be offered a place 
at which school. Parents then receive a single offer of a school place from their home 
local authority. 
 
Only parents who are resident in the county of Warwickshire or who are able to satisfy 
the relevant address requirements should apply through Warwickshire’s Admissions 
Service.  
 
Warwickshire residents must apply through Warwickshire’s Admissions Service for their 
application to be considered as on-time. Where parents approach schools directly they 
must be directed to Warwickshire’s Admissions Service. Any Warwickshire resident who 
does not make an application through Warwickshire’s Admissions Service will be 
considered to have submitted a late application, even if they applied directly to a school.  
 
Warwickshire will manage allocations in line with the coordinated admissions scheme. 
Application data relating to schools in other local authorities will be forwarded via S2S. 
This system is part of the DfE’s Secure Access website and is designed to transfer data 
between local authorities and schools securely. 
 
Admission Arrangements 
 
All schools are required to have a set of admission arrangements that clearly set out 
how children will be admitted. These arrangements need to include the criteria that will 
be applied if there are more applications than places at the school. (Oversubscription 
criteria) Admission arrangements are determined by admission authorities in line with 
the School Admissions Code. 
 
In community controlled schools the local authority is the admission authority and has 
responsibility for determining admission arrangements. In academies, church aided, 
trust, foundation and other ‘own admission authority’ schools, the governing body has 
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responsibility for determining admission arrangements. In Multi-Academy-Trusts the 
Trust has responsibility for determining admission arrangements. 
 
A school’s admission arrangements must contain: 
 

• The school’s Published Admission Number (PAN) for each ‘relevant age group’.  
This is the number of places that will normally be offered to children joining the 
school at the normal point of entry (for Infant and Primary schools this is 
Reception, for Junior schools the normal point of entry is Year 3). 

• The school’s oversubscription criteria. These are used to decide which children 
are offered places when there are more applications than places available. Each 
child is placed within a criterion. Places are offered in criteria order to reach a 
school’s PAN.   

• Definition of sibling. Admission authorities must state in their arrangements what 
they mean by sibling (eg does it include step-sibling, older and younger siblings). 
Where priority is given to siblings of former pupils, admission authorities must set 
out a clear and simple definition of such former pupils. Some schools give priority 
to siblings of pupils attending another state funded school. Where this is the 
case, this priority must be clearly set out in the arrangements. 

• Distance from school. Admission authorities must clearly set out how distance 
from home to school will be measured, and make it clear how ‘home address’ will 
be determined and the point in the school from which all distances are measured. 
This should include provision for parents who have shared responsibility for a 
child.   

 
The School Admissions Code also requires that: 
 

• All children whose Statement of Special Educational Needs (SEN) or Education, 
Health and Care (EHC) plan names a school must be admitted.  

• The highest priority in a school’s oversubscription criteria must also be given, 
unless otherwise allowed in the Admissions Code, to looked after children and all 
previously looked after children. Previously looked after children are children who 
were looked after, but ceased to be so because they were adopted (or became 
subject to a child arrangements order18 or special guardianship order).  

• If a school is not oversubscribed, all applicants must be offered a place (with the 
exception of designated grammar schools). 

 
The admission arrangements of any school must be such as to enable relevant 
decisions to be made in line with the timetable of this scheme. 
 
Information for parents 
 
In June of each year Warwickshire’s Admissions Service receives data from the NHS 
relating to children due to start Primary school the following year. In September of each 
year Warwickshire’s Admissions Service receives data from Infant schools relating to 
children due to transfer to a Junior or Primary school the following year. This data is then 
used to distribute information on the admissions process to parents. 
 
In September of each year booklets explaining the school application process will be 
sent to the parents of children resident in Warwickshire who are: 
 

• due to start school the following September. 
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• due to transfer from an infant to a Junior school the following September.  
 
Copies of the booklet will also be sent to schools, nurseries and libraries. Schools 
should then take steps to inform parents of the need to apply for a place and of the 
necessary deadlines. Full details of the process will also be available on the 
Warwickshire County Council website.  
 
Also available on the Warwickshire County Council website will be the local authority’s 
Composite Prospectus. This is an expanded version of the booklet sent to parents and 
will contain the full admission arrangements of each school in Warwickshire. Copies of 
this are available on request. 
 
Applying for a school place 
 
Parents apply for school place using a Common Application Form (CAF). Parents are 
encouraged to apply for a school place using Warwickshire’s online application system. 
This allows parents to complete an electronic version of the CAF. The advantages of the 
online system are as follows: 
 

• The process is relatively quick and easy. 
• Applicants receive an acknowledgment email confirming that their application has 

been submitted. 
• Parents applying online receive their offer of a school place from 08.30am on 

National Offer Day. 
 
The online application process allows parents to:  
 

• Apply for a place at their preferred schools or academies by completing the form 
and naming up to six schools. 

• Rank their preferred schools in the order they would like their child to be offered a 
place. 

• Give reasons for each preference.  
• Give details of any siblings who will be attending one of the preferred schools at 

the start of the year a place is being applied for. 
• Indicate if one of the parents is a member of staff at one of the preferred schools. 
• Provide details of the child’s faith. 
• Indicate if the child has a Statement of Special Educational Needs or an 

Education Health and Care Plan. 
• Indicate if the child is looked after or was previously looked after. 

 
Paper copies of the CAF are also available from Warwickshire’s Admissions Service or 
on the Warwickshire County Council website. This allows parents to provide the same 
information as the online system. 
 
When completing the CAF parents will be required to provide their Council Tax Property 
Reference Number. 
 
Completed application forms, either online or paper, should be submitted to the home 
local authority by the closing date of 16 January 2017. Completed application forms 
received after the closing date will be considered as late unless a house move has been 
proven (see relevant section below). 
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Supplementary Information Forms 
 
Some schools require parents to complete a Supplementary Information Form (SIF) in 
order to apply its oversubscription criteria. If a SIF is required by the governing body of a 
school this will be detailed in Warwickshire County Council’s Composite Prospectus and 
on the Warwickshire County Council website. 
 
All SIFs will be available on the WCC website. 
 
Admission authorities within Warwickshire will not use Supplementary Information Forms 
(SIFs) except where the information available through the CAF is insufficient for 
consideration against the school’s published oversubscription criteria. Where SIFs are 
used by admissions authorities in Warwickshire we make every effort to ensure they only 
collect information which is required by the published oversubscription criteria. This is in 
accordance with paragraph 2.4 of the School Admissions Code. 
 
SIFs must not ask for any of the information prohibited in paragraph 1.9 of the 
Admissions Code or: 
 

a) Any personal details about parents and families, such as maiden names, criminal 
convictions, marital, or financial status (including marriage certificates). 

b) The first language of parents or the child. 
c) Details about the parent’s or child’s disabilities, special educational needs or 

medical conditions.  
d) Require that parents agree to support the ethos of the school in a practical way.  
e) Require that both parents sign the form or ask for the child to complete the form.  

 
When a school receives a SIF, Warwickshire will not consider the parents to have 
applied for a place at that school unless the parent has also listed the school on the CAF 
submitted to their home local authority.  
 
SIFs should be returned directly to schools. Any SIFs or supplementary evidence sent to 
Warwickshire’s Admissions Service will be forwarded on to the school concerned.  
 
When a school’s admission arrangements require a SIF and one is not completed, but 
the parent has listed the school on the CAF submitted to their home local authority, the 
application must proceed because an application has been made. If a SIF is not 
received the application can only be assessed in accordance with information available 
to the governing body from the CAF and may therefore be given a lower priority in the 
school’s admission arrangements. 
 
Where a SIF is required it must be returned to the preferred school by 16 January 2017.  
 
Changes of address 
 
School places will be allocated using the home address we hold at the closing date for 
applications. 
 
Where the home address changes before the closing date for applications, parents are 
able to change their address and if necessary, their preferences. Parents will need to 
write to Warwickshire’s Admissions Service and a new CAF will need to be completed. 
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Proof of the new address such as a tenancy agreement which terminates after the start 
of the Autumn term or proof that there has been an exchange of contracts will be 
required. This must be supplied by 5pm on 16 January 2017. 
 
Where the home address changes after the closing date for applications, parents will 
need to write to Warwickshire’s Admissions Service and a new CAF will need to be 
completed (even if the preferences are unchanged).  
 
Proof of the new address such as a tenancy agreement which terminates after the start 
of the Autumn term or proof that there has been an exchange of contracts will be 
required. When this can be provided by 28 February 2017 the application will be treated 
as on-time, provided that an on-time application was submitted to the home authority by 
16 January 2017. 
 
If the above requirements cannot be met the application will be considered as late and 
will be processed in the same way as all other late applications. 
 
Applications for schools in other Local Authorities and applications for 
Warwickshire schools from families living in other Local Authorities  
 
Applications for schools in other local authorities and any relevant / supplementary 
information will be electronically forwarded to the relevant maintaining local authority in 
line with the timetable found at the beginning of this document.  
 
Warwickshire’s Admissions Service will also receive applications from other local 
authorities in line with the timetable found at the beginning of this document. These will 
be recorded and passed to foundation, voluntary aided schools or academies as 
appropriate. If the application is for a community or voluntary controlled school, 
Warwickshire’s Admissions Service will consider eligibility alongside other applicants. 
 
Multiple Applications  
 
If more than one application is made for a child prior to the closing date, by the same 
parent, only the latest dated application will be processed. Any previously submitted 
application will not be processed. If a subsequent application is submitted after the 
closing date it will be treated as a late application (unless there has been a change of 
address prior to the relevant date) and the original application disregarded. 
  
If a school place offer has already been made by Warwickshire’s Admissions Service 
and an applicant chooses to submit further applications, the latest-dated application will 
take priority over any previous applications.  
 
If it is possible to offer a place at one of the preferences on the latest-dated application, 
an offer will be made and the previous offer will be withdrawn without further reference to 
the applicant.  
 
Applicants must place any requests to withdraw applications in writing to the Admissions 
Service (by letter or email) prior to National Offer Day or the relevant reallocation date. 
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Separated Parents 
 
Warwickshire’s Admissions Service will not become involved in disputes between 
parents. 
 
Where individuals with parental responsibility cannot agree on either the home address 
or school preferences, we will only consider the application of the parent whose address 
is held by the child’s GP. The other application will not be considered.  
 
How offers are determined 
 
Admission authorities must consider all applications; if there are more applications than 
places available, the school must apply its oversubscription criteria. Warwickshire’s 
Admissions Service carries out this function for all Community Controlled schools and by 
prior agreement for other own admission authority schools such as academies. No offers 
will be made without referring to the appropriate school.  
 
If an own admission authority school is oversubscribed they must produce an intake list, 
in ranked order, which must include all those who have expressed a preference for the 
school. The ranked list must be returned to Warwickshire’s Admissions Service. Where it 
has been agreed that Warwickshire’s Admissions Service will carry out this function for 
own admission authority schools, it is the schools responsibility to ensure that they are in 
agreement with the intake list. Any issues must be raised with Warwickshire’s 
Admissions Service by the date set out in the timetable at the beginning of this 
document.   
 
For community and voluntary controlled schools, Warwickshire’s Admissions Service will 
apply the oversubscription criteria if there are more applications than the school’s 
Published Admission Number.  
 
In some cases, children who are determined to be eligible for admission will be allocated 
a place at an alternative school. This is because the alternative school will have been 
listed as a higher preference on the parent’s application. 
 
Where it is possible to offer a place at more than one of a parent’s preferred schools, a 
place will be offered at the school listed as the highest preference on the parent’s 
application. 
 
If Warwickshire’s Admissions Service is unable to allocate a place at any preferred 
school, a place will be allocated at the next nearest school with availability (this could be 
either a community or voluntary controlled school maintained by Warwickshire or an own 
admission authority school; this includes faith schools). The next nearest school with 
availability will be identified based on distance calculated by straight line measurement. 
 
Distance will be calculated by straight line measurement from the address point location 
coordinate of the applicant’s home address (as set by Ordnance Survey) to the centre 
point (‘centroid’) of the school in question. (The centroid is a predetermined point set by 
Warwickshire County Council and all distances are subject to changes which may occur 
with updates of mapping data).  
 
A single place will be identified for each child by the end of this process.  
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When schools have more applications than places available, the school’s Published 
Admission Number will only be exceeded if requested by the admission authority, or 
following discussions between the local authority and the school’s Headteacher. Where 
further capacity is required to provide every child in Warwickshire with an appropriate 
school place, a discussion will be held with schools by members of the School Place 
Planning Team. 
 
Notification of offers 
 
National Offer Day is 17 April 2017. 
 
Warwickshire’s Admissions Service will communicate to all parents resident within the 
county who made an application the school place offered. This applies to schools 
offered within Warwickshire or another local authority, giving the reasons for schools 
within Warwickshire why higher preferences could not be offered.  
 
Offers will be provided from 08.30am on National Offer Day to applicants who applied 
online. Offers will be sent via email and will also be available via the online system. Offer 
letters will be posted second class on Friday 14 April 2017.  
 
When a parent is not offered at their first preferred school they will be provided with:  
 

a) Information about their right of appeal against any refusal of a place. 
b) Information about the waiting list process. 
c) A breakdown of how places were offered in each Warwickshire school. 

 
Late applications  
 
Every effort will be made to encourage parents to submit applications by the closing date 
of 16 January 2017 (5.00pm). If applications are received after this date they will be 
considered as late and will not be processed until after 17 April 2017 (unless there has 
been a change of address prior to the relevant date). All late applications will be 
considered on the reallocation dates listed within this scheme.  
 
Once an application form has been received, where parents request after the closing 
date that a further preference is added or that the order of preferences are changed, any 
such change will be treated as a new and therefore late application. No parent will be 
allowed to have more than six live preferences at any point during coordination.  
 
Schools are required to assign criteria as and when applications are received in order for 
applications to be included in the reallocation rounds.   Late applications and changes of 
preference will be forwarded to schools  
 
Where it is possible to offer a place at more than one of a parent’s preferred schools, a 
place will be offered at the school listed as the highest preference on the parent’s 
application. 
 
If Warwickshire’s Admissions Service is unable to allocate a place at any preferred 
school, a place will be allocated at the next nearest school with availability (this could be 
either a community or voluntary controlled school maintained by Warwickshire or an own 
admission authority school; this includes faith schools). The next nearest school with 
availability will be identified based on distance calculated by straight line measurement. 
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The reallocation dates for late applications and the associated cut-off dates are as 
follows: 
 
Wednesday 03 May 2017 Cut-off date for consideration in first reallocation round. 
Monday 08 May 2017  First reallocation round commences. 
Wednesday 24 May 2017 Cut-off date for consideration in second reallocation 

round. 
Tuesday 30 May 2017 Second reallocation round commences. 
Wednesday 14 June 2017  Cut-off date for consideration in third reallocation round. 
Monday 19 June 2017 Third reallocation round commences. All applications 

received from this point onwards will be processed as 
and when they are received, up until 01 September 
when in-year coordination commences. 

 
Waiting lists  
 
Children will be automatically added to the waiting lists of all Warwickshire Community 
and Voluntary Controlled schools listed as a higher preference than the school at which 
a place is allocated. 
 
Following National Offer Day there will be no distinction drawn on school waiting lists 
between on time and late applications. All applications on waiting lists will be ranked 
purely in accordance with the relevant oversubscription criteria. A child’s position on a 
waiting list can move both up and down as other students are added to / removed from 
the list. 
 
If a place becomes available it will be offered to the child at the top of the school’s 
waiting list. Any places that become available after the initial allocation will be re-
allocated as per the reallocation dates included in this document.  
 
Parents should contact own admission authority schools for details of their waiting list 
policies. However, the local authority continues to coordinate the allocation of places at 
all schools up to and including 01 September. Own admission authority schools are 
therefore required to assign criteria as and when applications are received in order for 
applications to be included in reallocation rounds. No allocation will be made by 
Warwickshire’s Admissions Service without prior agreement with the individual 
admission authority.  
 
Where it is possible to offer a child a place from a waiting list, parents will be sent an 
offer letter and will have seven calendar days from the date of the letter to accept the 
place. If acceptance of the place is not received by Warwickshire’s Admissions Service 
then the offer will be withdrawn and the child removed from the school’s waiting list. The 
place will then be offered to the next child on the waiting list. 
 
For every over-subscribed Community and Voluntary Controlled school, Warwickshire’s 
Admissions Service will retain a waiting list until the end of the Autumn term (31 
December). Waiting lists will then be cleared. If parents wish to remain on waiting lists 
after this period then they will need to request this in writing by completing a new in-year 
application form. Waiting lists will then be cleared at the end of the Spring Term (at the 
start of the Easter break). If parents wish to remain on waiting lists after this period then 
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they will need to request this in writing by completing a new in-year application form. 
These are available from Warwickshire’s Admissions Service. 
 
For own admission authority schools parents should contact the school for details of 
their waiting list policy. For many schools waiting lists continue to be held by the local 
authority from 01 September onwards. 
 
If a place becomes available at any school and is offered from a waiting list to a child 
who is receiving assistance with transport to an alternative school, this assistance may 
cease if the parent does not accept the place on offer. 
 
Applying for a place in a junior school  
 
The normal point of entry to a Junior school is Year 3 and the local authority coordinates 
the process of allocating places to these schools.  
 
Parents with a child in Year 2 at an Infant school who would like them to attend a Junior 
school from September 2017 should apply for a place using the Common Application 
Form (CAF).  
 
Applying for a Year 3 place at a primary school 
 
As Year 3 is not the normal point of entry for a primary school (when children are 
‘normally’ admitted) applications for a place in Year 3 at a primary school for September 
2017 are considered to be ‘in-year’ applications. 
 
Parents should not apply for a place in Year 3 at other Primary schools using the 
Common Application Form (CAF) as the application will not be processed as part of the 
local authority’s coordinated scheme. Any such applications should instead be made in 
accordance with the local authority’s in-year scheme.  
 
The table below shows the primary schools in Warwickshire that offer extra places at 
Year 3 
 
School Places Offered 
Coleshill C of E Primary 30 
Milby Primary School  4 
Wheelwright Lane Primary School 3 
Clifton-Upon-Dunsmore C of E Primary School 4 
English Martyrs Catholic Primary School 3 
Knightlow C of E Primary School 2 
Tanworth-in-Arden C of E Primary School 2 
Welford-on-Avon C of E Primary School 3 
 
Applications for Year 3 places at primary schools starting in September 2017 can be 
submitted from Monday 22 May 2017. Places will then be offered from Monday 12 June 
2017 onwards. See Warwickshire’s in-year scheme for more details. 
 
Accepting the school place offered 
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There is no need for parents to accept if they are happy with the school place offered. 
Warwickshire’s Admissions Service will assume that unless parents follow the decline 
process below that they are happy with their offer. 
 
Declining the school place offered 
 
Parents are required to notify Warwickshire’s Admissions Service if they do not intend to 
accept the place offered. These places will then be reallocated. Parents will be required 
to provide a reason for declining the place offered, with the place only being released if 
parents are able to provide details of suitable alternative education provision (for 
example a place at an independent school). Notification of declines must be in writing. 
 
Coordination after 17 April 2017  
 
The School Admissions Code makes it clear that parents must continue to apply to their 
home local authority for “late” applications for the normal admissions round (i.e between 
17 April and 31 August for Reception places and Junior transfer). This will ensure that as 
places become available they are re-allocated effectively and duplicate offers are 
avoided. All schools must continue to follow the coordinated scheme and not allocate 
places themselves.  
 
Cooperation between admission authorities will ensure that each child is offered only 
one school place and that it is the highest preference that can be offered. 
 
After 01 September the in-year admissions process commences for Reception places 
and Year 3 places at Junior Schools. 
 
Applications from overseas residents 
 
For families of service personnel with a confirmed posting to their area, or crown 
servants returning from overseas to live in that area, admission authorities must: 
 

a) allocate a place in advance of the family arriving in the area provided the 
application is accompanied by an official letter that declares a relocation date and 
a Unit postal address or quartering area address when considering the 
application against their oversubscription criteria. This must include accepting a 
Unit postal address or quartering area address for a service child. Admission 
authorities must not refuse a service child a place because the family does not 
currently live in the area, or reserve blocks of places for these children;  
 

b) ensure that arrangements in their area support the Government’s commitment to 
removing disadvantage for service children. Arrangements must be appropriate 
for the area and be described in the local authority’s composite prospectus. 

 
For all other applicants who live overseas but will be moving to Warwickshire, we can 
process your application using your overseas address. However, when schools are 
oversubscribed, the distance from home to school is one of the factors used to 
determine which students are offered places. Using an overseas address may therefore 
limit the chances of you being offered a place at your preferred school. If you can 
provide proof of a Warwickshire address by 28 February 2017 (for primary admissions) 
or 30 December 2016 (for secondary admissions) then we will use the new address to 
process your application and treat it as on-time. Where proof of a Warwickshire address 
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is received after these dates then your application will be considered with all other late 
applications.  
 
For schools where Warwickshire County Council is the admission authority there is also 
an expectation that the child and applicant will be resident at the address used to 
allocate a place from the start of term. Short-term house moves purely to secure a 
school place may be considered fraudulent or intentionally misleading and in such 
circumstances the place may be withdrawn. Other admission authorities have similar 
provisions in their own admission arrangements. Contact individual schools for details. 
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Warwickshire County Council 
Secondary Coordinated Admissions Scheme 

 
Section 1 – Timetable for secondary coordinated Admissions for September 2017 
 
DATE  
 

EVENT  
 

April 2016 Warwickshire’s Admissions Service to obtain data of Warwickshire children due to start secondary 
school in September 2017. Data obtained from Commissioning Support Service, MIS Team, other 
local authorities and Independent schools located in Warwickshire.  

May 2016 Secondary packs posted directly to parents with children due to transfer to Secondary school in 
September 2017. Copies of publicity materials sent to primary / junior schools and libraries. 

Monday 09 May 2016 11+ Registration Opens (for information). 
Monday 09 May 2016 Applications process opens. 
Wednesday 15 June 
2016 

Deadline for 11+ registration if parents are requesting special testing arrangements due to learning 
difficulties or a physical disability (for information). 

Friday 08 July 2016 11+ Registration Closes (for information). 
Saturday 10 
September 2016 

Main 11+ test date (for information). 

Sunday 11 September 
2016 

Sunday 11+ test date (for information). 

Monday 19 
September 2016 

Main supplementary 11+ test date (for information). 

Monday 10 October 
2016 

Reminder letters sent to parents who have not applied for a Secondary school place. Reminder emails 
to schools encouraging them to remind parents of the need to apply. 

Monday 31 October 
2016  

National Closing date for applications (5pm). Applications received after this date will considered as 
late and will not be processed until additional allocation rounds (unless the family is moving into the 
area – see below for more details).  

Friday 11 November 
2016 - TBC 

First exchange of data with neighbouring authorities. 

Monday 21 November 
2016 

Applications sent to own admission authority schools so that oversubscription criteria can be added 
(except where WCC has been commissioned to carry out this task). Application data available via 
SAM (the School Admissions Module) to voluntary aided, trust, foundation schools and academies 
purchasing Warwickshire’s Admissions Service. Data to include straight-line measurements. Sent via 
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Excel spreadsheet to oversubscribed academies not purchasing Warwickshire’s Admissions Service 
(no straight-line measurements included). 

Monday 21 November 
2016 

Sibling Checklists available to all schools via SAM other than academies not purchasing 
Warwickshire’s Admissions Service where data will be sent via Excel spreadsheet. 

Friday 30 December 
2016 

Final date for families moving into the area to have provided proof of address in order for application 
to be considered as on-time. 

Monday 09 January 
2017 

Own admission authority schools to return ranked lists to WCC by 5.00pm. To be returned via SAM or 
Excel if the school has not purchased Warwickshire’s Admissions Service.  

Friday 20 January 
2017 TBC 

Second exchange of data with neighbouring authorities. 

Friday 03 February 
2017 TBC 

Third exchange of data with neighbouring authorities. 

Monday 06 February 
2017 

Provisional offers available to all schools via SAM other than academies not purchasing 
Warwickshire’s Admissions Service where offers will be sent via Excel spreadsheet.  Schools to notify 
Warwickshire’s Admissions Service of any issues by 24 March 2017. Offer data to remain confidential. 

Friday 10 February 
2017 

Schools to have notified Warwickshire’s Admissions Service of any issues with provisional offers. 

Monday 13 February 
2017 TBC 

Final exchange with neighbouring authorities. 

Wednesday 15 
February 2017 - TBC 

Special Educational Needs Disability and Review Team (SENDaR) must have informed 
Warwickshire’s Admissions Service re. pupils with Education Health and Care Plans. (Statutory)  

Monday 27 February 
2017 

Offer letters posted second class. 

Wednesday 01 March 
2017  

National Offer Day. Offers made to parents by Warwickshire’s Admissions Service (Statutory). 
Information on late applicants sent to all schools via SAM other than academies not purchasing 
Warwickshire’s Admissions Service where data will be sent via Excel spreadsheet. 

Wednesday 15 March 
2017 

Cut-off date for consideration in first reallocation round. 

Monday 20 March 
2017 

First reallocation round commences. 

Wednesday 29 March 
2017 

Deadline for on-time applicants to submit appeal forms (by 5.00pm). 

Wednesday 05 April 
2017 

Cut-off date for consideration in second reallocation round.  
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Monday 10 April 2017 Second reallocation round commences. 
Wednesday 26 April 
2017  

Cut-off date for consideration in third reallocation round. 

Tuesday 02 May 2017 Third reallocation round commences. All applications received from this point onwards will be 
processed as and when they are received, up until 01 September when in-year coordination 
commences. 

Monday 15 May 2017 Places allocated to Warwickshire children due to transfer to secondary school in September 2017 
when an application has not been submitted. Letters sent to parents to advise of the places offered. 

Monday 22 May 2017 
onwards 

In-Year applications for places starting in September 2017 can be submitted (all year groups except 
Year 7). 

Monday 12 June 2017 
onwards 

In-year places for September 2017 offered. 

Wednesday 14 June 
2017 

Appeals lodged before 29 March 2017 will be heard by this date. 

Friday 01 September 
2017  

In-year coordination commences. Waiting lists held until 31 December for oversubscribed Community 
and Voluntary Controlled schools. 
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Section 2 - Secondary coordinated admissions for September 2017 
 
Coordinated Admissions 
 
All local authorities are required to have in place a scheme for coordinating admission 
arrangements for maintained schools and academies within their area.  
 
Coordinated schemes are intended to simplify the admission process for parents whilst 
reducing the likelihood of any child being left without a school place. Coordination 
establishes a mechanism that ensures as far as is reasonably practicable, every parent 
of a child who has applied for a place at a maintained school or academy is sent a single 
offer of a school place by the local authority in which their home address falls (their 
home authority).  
 
The term ‘parent’ in this document includes both individual parents and those with 
parental responsibility – for example carers. 
 
Under the scheme of coordinated admissions parents apply directly to their home 
authority and make a single application for a school place. Local authorities and other 
admission authorities such as the governing bodies of academies or church aided 
schools then exchange data. This is to determine which children can be offered a place 
at which school. Parents then receive a single offer of a school place from their home 
local authority. 
 
Only parents who are resident in the county of Warwickshire or who are able to satisfy 
the relevant address requirements should apply through Warwickshire’s Admissions 
Service.  
 
Warwickshire residents must apply through Warwickshire’s Admissions Service for their 
application to be considered as on-time. Where parents approach schools directly they 
must be directed to Warwickshire’s Admissions Service. Any Warwickshire resident who 
does not make an application through Warwickshire’s Admissions Service will be 
considered to have submitted a late application, even if they applied directly to a school.  
 
Warwickshire will manage allocations in line with the coordinated admissions scheme. 
Application data relating to schools in other local authorities will be forwarded via S2S. 
This system is part of the DfE’s Secure Access website and is designed to transfer data 
between local authorities and schools securely. 
 
This scheme primarily relates to children starting secondary school in September 2017. 
However, the key dates for applications and offers also apply to children transferring to 
Year 10 in a 14-19 school in September 2017. 
 
Admission Arrangements 
 
All schools are required to have a set of admission arrangements that clearly set out 
how children will be admitted. These arrangements need to include the criteria that will 
be applied if there are more applications than places at the school. (Oversubscription 
criteria) Admission arrangements are determined by admission authorities in line with 
the School Admissions Code. 
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In community controlled schools the local authority is the admission authority and has 
responsibility for determining admission arrangements. In academies, church aided, 
trust, foundation and other ‘own admission authority’ schools, the governing body has 
responsibility for determining admission arrangements. In Multi-Academy-Trusts the 
Trust has responsibility for determining admission arrangements. 
 
A school’s admission arrangements must contain: 
 

• The school’s Published Admission Number (PAN) for each ‘relevant age group’.  
This is the number of places that will normally be offered to children joining the 
school at the normal point of entry (for secondary schools this is Year 7). 

• The school’s oversubscription criteria. These are used to decide which children 
are offered places when there are more applications than places available. Each 
child is placed within a criterion. Places are offered in criteria order to reach a 
school’s PAN.   

• Definition of sibling. Admission authorities must state in their arrangements what 
they mean by sibling (eg does it include step-sibling, older and younger siblings). 
Where priority is given to siblings of former pupils, admission authorities must set 
out a clear and simple definition of such former pupils. Some schools give priority 
to siblings of pupils attending another state funded school. Where this is the 
case, this priority must be clearly set out in the arrangements. 

• Distance from school. Admission authorities must clearly set out how distance 
from home to school will be measured, and make it clear how ‘home address’ will 
be determined and the point in the school from which all distances are measured. 
This should include provision for parents who have shared responsibility for a 
child.   

 
The School Admissions Code also requires that: 
 

• All children whose Statement of Special Educational Needs (SEN) or Education, 
Health and Care (EHC) plan names a school must be admitted.  

• The highest priority in a school’s oversubscription criteria must also be given, 
unless otherwise allowed in the Admissions Code, to looked after children and all 
previously looked after children. Previously looked after children are children who 
were looked after, but ceased to be so because they were adopted (or became 
subject to a child arrangements order18 or special guardianship order).  

• If a school is not oversubscribed, all applicants must be offered a place (with the 
exception of designated grammar schools). 

 
The admission arrangements of any school must be such as to enable relevant 
decisions to be made in line with the timetable of this scheme. 
 
Information for parents 
 
In April of each year, Warwickshire’s Admissions Service receives data from 
Warwickshire County Council’s Commissioning Support Service, MIS Team, other local 
authorities and Independent schools located in Warwickshire, relating to children due to 
start secondary school the following September. This data is then used to distribute 
information on the admissions process to parents. 
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In May of each year booklets explaining the school application process are sent to the 
parents of children resident in Warwickshire who are due to start secondary school the 
following year. 
 
Copies of the booklet will also be sent to schools, nurseries and libraries. Schools 
should then take steps to inform parents of the need to apply for a place and of the 
necessary deadlines. Full details of the process will also be available on the 
Warwickshire County Council website.  
 
Also available on the Warwickshire County Council website will be the local authority’s 
Composite Prospectus. This is an expanded version of the booklet sent to parents and 
will contain the full admission arrangements of each school in Warwickshire. Copies of 
this are available on request. 
 
Applying for a school place 
 
Parents apply for school place using a Common Application Form (CAF). Parents are 
encouraged to apply for a school place using Warwickshire’s online application system. 
This allows parents to complete an electronic version of the CAF. The advantages of the 
online system are as follows: 
 

• The process is relatively quick and easy. 
• Applicants receive an acknowledgment email confirming that their application has 

been submitted. 
• Parents applying online receive their offer of a school place from 08.30am on 

National Offer Day. 
 
The online application process allows parents to:  
 

• Apply for a place at their preferred schools or academies by completing the form 
and naming up to six schools. 

• Rank their preferred schools in the order they would like their child to be offered a 
place. 

• Give reasons for each preference.  
• Give details of any siblings who will be attending one of the preferred schools at 

the start of the year a place is being applied for. 
• Indicate if one of the parents is a member of staff at one of the preferred schools. 
• Provide details of the child’s faith. 
• Indicate if the child has a Statement of Special Educational Needs or an 

Education Health and Care Plan. 
• Indicate if the child is looked after or was previously looked after. 

 
Paper copies of the CAF are also available from Warwickshire’s Admissions Service or 
on the Warwickshire County Council website. This allows parents to provide the same 
information as the online system. 
 
When completing the CAF parents will be required to provide their Council Tax Property 
Reference Number. 
 
Completed application forms, either online or paper, should be submitted to the home 
local authority by the statutory closing date of 31 October 2016. Completed application 
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forms received after the closing date will be considered as late unless a house move has 
been proven (see relevant section below). 
 
Supplementary Information Forms 
 
Some schools require parents to complete a Supplementary Information Form (SIF) in 
order to apply its oversubscription criteria. If a SIF is required by the governing body of a 
school this will be detailed in Warwickshire County Council’s Composite Prospectus and 
on the Warwickshire County Council website. 
 
All SIFs will be available on the WCC website. 
 
Admission authorities within Warwickshire will not use Supplementary Information Forms 
(SIFs) except where the information available through the CAF is insufficient for 
consideration against the school’s published oversubscription criteria. Where SIFs are 
used by admissions authorities in Warwickshire we make every effort to ensure they only 
collect information which is required by the published oversubscription criteria. This is in 
accordance with paragraph 2.4 of the School Admissions Code. 
 
SIFs must not ask for any of the information prohibited in paragraph 1.9 of the 
Admissions Code or: 
 

f) Any personal details about parents and families, such as maiden names, criminal 
convictions, marital, or financial status (including marriage certificates). 

g) The first language of parents or the child. 
h) Details about the parent’s or child’s disabilities, special educational needs or 

medical conditions.  
i) Require that parents agree to support the ethos of the school in a practical way.  
j) Require that both parents sign the form or ask for the child to complete the form.  

 
When a school receives a SIF, Warwickshire will not consider the parents to have 
applied for a place at that school unless the parent has also listed the school on the CAF 
submitted to their home local authority.  
 
SIFs should be returned directly to schools. Any SIFs or supplementary evidence sent to 
Warwickshire’s Admissions Service will be forwarded on to the school concerned.  
 
When a school’s admission arrangements require a SIF and one is not completed, but 
the parent has listed the school on the CAF submitted to their home local authority, the 
application must proceed because an application has been made. If a SIF is not 
received the application can only be assessed in accordance with information available 
to the governing body from the CAF and may therefore be given a lower priority in the 
school’s admission arrangements. 
 
Where a SIF is required it must be returned to the preferred school by 31 October 2017  
 
Changes of address 
 
School places will be allocated using the home address we hold at the closing date for 
applications. 
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Where the home address changes before the closing date for applications, parents are 
able to change their address and if necessary, their preferences. Parents will need to 
write to Warwickshire’s Admissions Service and a new CAF will need to be completed. 
 
Proof of the new address such as a tenancy agreement which terminates after the start 
of the Autumn term or proof that there has been an exchange of contracts will be 
required. This must be supplied by 5pm on 30 December 2016. 
 
Where the home address changes after the closing date for applications, parents will 
need to write to Warwickshire’s Admissions Service and a new CAF will need to be 
completed (even if the preferences are unchanged).  
 
Proof of the new address such as a tenancy agreement which terminates after the start 
of the Autumn term or proof that there has been an exchange of contracts will be 
required. When this can be provided by 30 December 2016 the application will be 
treated as on-time, provided that an on-time application was submitted to the home 
authority by 31 October 2016. 
 
If the above requirements cannot be met the application will be considered as late and 
will be processed in the same way as all other late applications. 
 
Applications for schools in other Local Authorities and applications for 
Warwickshire schools from families living in other Local Authorities  
 
Applications for schools in other local authorities and any relevant / supplementary 
information will be electronically forwarded to the relevant maintaining local authority in 
line with the timetable found at the beginning of this document.  
 
Warwickshire’s Admissions Service will also receive applications from other local 
authorities in line with the timetable found at the beginning of this document. These will 
be recorded and passed to foundation, voluntary aided schools or academies as 
appropriate. If the application is for a community or voluntary controlled school, 
Warwickshire’s Admissions Service will consider eligibility alongside other applicants. 
 
Multiple Applications  
 
If more than one application is made for a child prior to the closing date, by the same 
parent, only the latest dated application will be processed. Any previously submitted 
application will not be processed. If a subsequent application is submitted after the 
closing date it will be treated as a late application (unless there has been a change of 
address prior to the relevant date) and the original application disregarded. 
  
If a school place offer has already been made by Warwickshire’s Admissions Service 
and an applicant chooses to submit further applications, the latest-dated application will 
take priority over any previous applications.  
 
If it is possible to offer a place at one of the preferences on the latest-dated application, 
an offer will be made and the previous offer will be withdrawn without further reference to 
the applicant.  
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Applicants must place any requests to withdraw applications in writing to the 
Warwickshire’s Admissions Service (by letter or email) prior to National Offer Day or the 
relevant reallocation date. 
 
Separated Parents 
 
Warwickshire’s Admissions Service will not become involved in disputes between 
parents. 
 
Where individuals with parental responsibility cannot agree on either the home address 
or school preferences, we will only consider the application of the parent whose address 
is held by the child’s GP. The other application will not be considered.  
 
How offers are determined 
 
Admission authorities must consider all applications; if there are more applications than 
places available, the school must apply its oversubscription criteria. Warwickshire’s 
Admissions Service carries out this function for all Community Controlled schools and by 
prior agreement for other own admission authority schools such as academies. No offers 
will be made without referring to the appropriate school.  
 
If an own admission authority school is oversubscribed they must produce an intake list, 
in ranked order, which must include all those who have expressed a preference for the 
school. The ranked list must be returned to Warwickshire’s Admissions Service. Where it 
has been agreed that Warwickshire’s Admissions Service will carry out this function for 
own admission authority schools, it is the schools responsibility to ensure that they are in 
agreement with the intake list. Any issues must be raised with Warwickshire’s 
Admissions Service by the date set out in the timetable at the beginning of this 
document.   
 
For community and voluntary controlled schools, Warwickshire’s Admissions Service will 
apply the oversubscription criteria if there are more applications than the school’s 
Published Admission Number.  
 
In some cases, children who are determined to be eligible for admission will be allocated 
a place at an alternative school. This is because the alternative school will have been 
listed as a higher preference on the parent’s application. 
 
Where it is possible to offer a place at more than one of a parent’s preferred schools, a 
place will be offered at the school listed as the highest preference on the parent’s 
application. 
 
If Warwickshire’s Admissions Service is unable to allocate a place at any preferred 
school, a place will be allocated at the next nearest school with availability (this could be 
either a community or voluntary controlled school maintained by Warwickshire or an own 
admission authority school; this includes faith schools). The next nearest school with 
availability will be identified based on distance calculated by straight line measurement. 
 
Distance will be calculated by straight line measurement from the address point location 
coordinate of the applicant’s home address (as set by Ordnance Survey) to the centre 
point (‘centroid’) of the school in question. (The centroid is a predetermined point set by 
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Warwickshire County Council and all distances are subject to changes which may occur 
with updates of mapping data).  
 
A single place will be identified for each child by the end of this process.  
 
When schools have more applications than places available, the school’s Published 
Admission Number will only be exceeded if requested by the admission authority, or 
following discussions between the local authority and the school’s Headteacher. Where 
further capacity is required to provide every child in Warwickshire with an appropriate 
school place, a discussion will be held with schools by members of the School Place 
Planning Team. 
 
Notification of offers 
 
National Offer Day is 01 March 2017 
 
Warwickshire’s Admissions Service will communicate to all parents resident within the 
county who made an application the school place offered. This applies to schools 
offered within Warwickshire or another local authority, giving the reasons for schools 
within Warwickshire why higher preferences could not be offered.  
 
Offers will be provided from 08.30am on National Offer Day to applicants who applied 
online. Offers will be sent via email and will also be available via the online system. Offer 
letters will be posted second class on Monday 27 February 2017.  
 
When a parent is not offered at their first preferred school they will be provided with:  
 

a) Information about their right of appeal against any refusal of a place. 
b) Information about the waiting list process. 
c) A breakdown of how places were offered in each Warwickshire school. 

 
Late applications  
 
Every effort will be made to encourage parents to submit applications by the closing date 
of 31 October 2016 (5.00pm). If applications are received after this date they will be 
considered as late and will not be processed until after 01 March (unless there has been 
a change of address prior to 30 December 2016). All late applications will be considered 
on the reallocation dates listed within this scheme.  
 
Once an application form has been received, where parents request after the closing 
date that a further preference is added or that the order of preferences are changed, any 
such change will be treated as a new and therefore late application. No parent will be 
allowed to have more than six live preferences at any point during coordination.  
 
Schools are required to assign criteria as and when applications are received in order for 
applications to be included in the reallocation rounds.   Late applications and changes of 
preference will be forwarded to schools  
 
Where it is possible to offer a place at more than one of a parent’s preferred schools, a 
place will be offered at the school listed as the highest preference on the parent’s 
application. 
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If Warwickshire’s Admissions Service is unable to allocate a place at any preferred 
school, a place will be allocated at the next nearest school with availability (this could be 
either a community or voluntary controlled school maintained by Warwickshire or an own 
admission authority school; this includes faith schools). The next nearest school with 
availability will be identified based on distance calculated by straight line measurement.  
 
The reallocation dates for late applications and the associated cut-off dates are as 
follows: 
 
Wednesday 15 March 2017 Cut-off date for consideration in first reallocation 

round. 
Monday 20 March 2017 First reallocation round commences. 
Wednesday 05 April 2017 Cut-off date for consideration in second reallocation 

round.  
Monday 10 April 2017 Second reallocation round commences. 
Wednesday 26 April 2017  Cut-off date for consideration in third reallocation 

round. 
Tuesday 02 May 2017 Third reallocation round commences. All applications 

received from this point onwards will be processed as 
and when they are received, up until 01 September 
when in-year coordination commences. 

 
Waiting lists  
 
Children will be automatically added to the waiting lists of all Warwickshire Community 
and Voluntary Controlled schools listed as a higher preference than the school at which 
a place is allocated. 
 
Following National Offer Day there will be no distinction drawn on school waiting lists 
between on time and late applications. All applications on waiting lists will be ranked 
purely in accordance with the relevant oversubscription criteria. A child’s position on a 
waiting list can move both up and down as other students are added to / removed from 
the list. 
 
If a place becomes available it will be offered to the child at the top of the school’s 
waiting list. Any places that become available after the initial allocation will be re-
allocated as per the reallocation dates included in this document.  
 
Parents should contact own admission authority schools for details of their waiting list 
policies. However, the local authority continues to coordinate the allocation of places at 
all schools up to and including 01 September. Own admission authority schools are 
therefore required to assign criteria as and when applications are received in order for 
applications to be included in reallocation rounds. No allocation will be made by 
Warwickshire’s Admissions Service without prior agreement with the individual 
admission authority.  
 
Where it is possible to offer a child a place from a waiting list, parents will be sent an 
offer letter and will have seven calendar days from the date of the letter to accept the 
place. If acceptance of the place is not received by Warwickshire’s Admissions Service 
then the offer will be withdrawn and the child removed from the school’s waiting list. The 
place will then be offered to the next child on the waiting list. 
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For every over-subscribed Community and Voluntary Controlled school, Warwickshire’s 
Admissions Service will retain a waiting list until the end of the Autumn term (31 
December). Waiting lists will then be cleared. If parents wish to remain on waiting lists 
after this period then they will need to request this in writing by completing a new in-year 
application form. Waiting lists will then be cleared at the end of the Spring Term (at the 
start of the Easter break). If parents wish to remain on waiting lists after this period then 
they will need to request this in writing by completing a new in-year application form. 
These are available from Warwickshire’s Admissions Service. 
 
For own admission authority schools parents should contact the school for details of 
their waiting list policy. For many schools waiting lists continue to be held by the local 
authority from 01 September onwards. 
 
If a place becomes available at any school and is offered from a waiting list to a child 
who is receiving assistance with transport to an alternative school, this assistance may 
cease if the parent does not accept the place on offer. 
 
Declining the school place offered 
 
Parents are required to notify Warwickshire’s Admissions Service if they do not intend to 
accept the place offered. These places will then be reallocated. Parents will be required 
to provide a reason for declining the place offered, with the place only being released if 
parents are able to provide details of suitable alternative education provision (for 
example a place at an independent school). Notification of declines must be in writing. 
 
Coordination after 01 March 2017  
 
The School Admissions Code makes it clear that parents must continue to apply to their 
home local authority for “late” applications for the normal admissions round (i.e between 
01 March and 31 August for secondary transfer). This will ensure that as places become 
available they are re-allocated effectively and duplicate offers are avoided. All schools 
must continue to follow the coordinated scheme and not allocate places themselves.  
 
Cooperation between admission authorities will ensure that each child is offered only 
one school place and that it is the highest preference that can be offered. 
 
After 01 September the in-year admissions process commences for Year 7 places. 
 
Applications from overseas residents 
 
For families of service personnel with a confirmed posting to their area, or crown 
servants returning from overseas to live in that area, admission authorities must: 
 

a) allocate a place in advance of the family arriving in the area provided the 
application is accompanied by an official letter that declares a relocation date and 
a Unit postal address or quartering area address when considering the 
application against their oversubscription criteria. This must include accepting a 
Unit postal address or quartering area address for a service child. Admission 
authorities must not refuse a service child a place because the family does not 
currently live in the area, or reserve blocks of places for these children;  
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b) ensure that arrangements in their area support the Government’s commitment to 
removing disadvantage for service children. Arrangements must be appropriate 
for the area and be described in the local authority’s composite prospectus. 

 
For all other applicants who live overseas but will be moving to Warwickshire, we can 
process your application using your overseas address. However, when schools are 
oversubscribed, the distance from home to school is one of the factors used to 
determine which students are offered places. Using an overseas address may therefore 
limit the chances of you being offered a place at your preferred school. If you can 
provide proof of a Warwickshire address by 28 February 2017 (for primary admissions) 
or 30 December 2016 (for secondary admissions) then we will use the new address to 
process your application and treat it as on-time. Where proof of a Warwickshire address 
is received after these dates then your application will be considered with all other late 
applications.  
 
For schools where Warwickshire County Council is the admission authority there is also 
an expectation that the child and applicant will be resident at the address used to 
allocate a place from the start of term. Short-term house moves purely to secure a 
school place may be considered fraudulent or intentionally misleading and in such 
circumstances the place may be withdrawn. Other admission authorities have similar 
provisions in their own admission arrangements. Contact individual schools for details. 
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Warwickshire County Council 
In-Year Admissions Scheme – 2017/18 

  
Background 
 
The School Admissions Code no longer requires local authorities to coordinate in-year 
applications for school place. In-year applications are those when a child wishes to 
move from one school to another outside of the normal admissions round; for example 
because of a house move.  
 
In-year admissions also apply when parents who would like to move their child from an 
infant school to a primary school for the start of Year 3. This is because Year 3 is not the 
normal point of entry for primary schools.  
 
Warwickshire County Council does, however, still coordinate in-year applications for all 
community and voluntary controlled schools, and the vast majority of own admission 
authority schools, such as academies. At the time of writing only the following schools 
are not part of Warwickshire’s In-Year Admissions Scheme: 
 
All Saints Bedworth C of E Primary School 
Southam St James C of E (VA) Primary School 
St Lawrence C of E (VA) Primary School 
St Nicolas C Of E (VA) Primary School 
Studley St Mary’s C of E Junior School 
 
Warwickshire residents wishing to apply for a place at the above schools should contact 
them directly. Non-Warwickshire residents should instead contact their home local 
authority. 
 
The application process 
 
Warwickshire residents applying for a place at a Warwickshire School 
 
Parents are required to complete a Change of School application form. Copies of the 
form are available on the Warwickshire County Council website and from Warwickshire’s 
Admissions Service. The form allows parents to: 
 

• Name up to six schools in their preferred order. 
• Rank their preferred schools in the order they would like their child to be offered a 

place. 
• Give reasons for each preference.  
• Give details of any siblings who will be attending one of the preferred schools at 

the start of the year a place is being applied for. 
• Indicate if one of the parents is a member of staff at one of the preferred schools. 
• Provide details of the child’s faith. 
• Indicate if the child has a Statement of Special Educational Needs or an 

Education Health and Care Plan. 
• Indicate if the child is looked after or was previously looked after. 

 
Section B of the Change of School form must also be completed by the child’s current or 
previous school. Completion of Section B will help to ensure that discussions have taken 
place between the child’s current or previous school and the parent(s) regarding any 
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outstanding issues. No applications will be processed unless Section B of the form is 
completed. 
 
Once the Change of School form is completed it should be returned to Warwickshire’s 
Admissions Service 
 
Definition of Home Address 
 
As part of the application process proof of the home address is required. Acceptable 
proof of address includes a recent utility bill, council tax bill, housing benefit letter, bank 
statement, rental agreement, or a solicitor’s letter confirming completion when 
purchasing a new property.  
 
The home address is where the child sleeps for the majority of the school week. 
Addresses involved in child-minding arrangements, whether with professional child-
minders, friends or relatives, are excluded. 
 
Short-term house moves which occur only to secure a school place and which are 
considered fraudulent or intentionally misleading may therefore result in the place being 
withdrawn. 
 
Warwickshire’s Admissions Service will not become involved in disputes between 
parents. 
 
Where individuals with parental responsibility cannot agree on either the home address 
or school preferences, and multiple in-year applications are submitted, we will only 
consider the application of the parent whose address is held by the child’s GP. The other 
application will not be considered.  
 
Applications from overseas residents 
 
For families of service personnel with a confirmed posting to their area, or crown 
servants returning from overseas to live in that area, admission authorities must: 
 

a) allocate a place in advance of the family arriving in the area provided the 
application is accompanied by an official letter that declares a relocation date and 
a Unit postal address or quartering area address when considering the 
application against their oversubscription criteria. This must include accepting a 
Unit postal address or quartering area address for a service child. Admission 
authorities must not refuse a service child a place because the family does not 
currently live in the area, or reserve blocks of places for these children;  
 

b) ensure that arrangements in their area support the Government’s commitment to 
removing disadvantage for service children. Arrangements must be appropriate 
for the area and be described in the local authority’s composite prospectus. 

 
For all other applicants who live overseas but will be moving to Warwickshire, we can 
process your application using your overseas address. However, when schools are 
oversubscribed, the distance from home to school is one of the factors used to 
determine which students are offered places. Using an overseas address may therefore 
limit the chances of you being offered a place at your preferred school. If you can 
provide proof of a Warwickshire address then we will use this to process your 
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application. Acceptable proof includes a tenancy agreement (of at least six months) or 
proof that an exchange of contracts has taken place. 
 
Places must be taken up within twenty school days of the offer being made. For schools 
where Warwickshire County Council is the admission authority there is also an 
expectation that the child and applicant will be resident at the address used to allocate a 
place from the start of term. Short-term house moves purely to secure a school place 
may be considered fraudulent or intentionally misleading and in such circumstances the 
place may be withdrawn. Other admission authorities have similar provisions in their own 
admission arrangements. Contact individual schools for details. 
 
How the offer of a place is determined 
 
Upon receipt of a completed application form Warwickshire Admissions Service will send 
it to the school listed as the first preference on the application form. Schools must inform 
Warwickshire’s Admissions Service within two school days if they are able to offer a 
place. If the first preference school are able to offer a place then the parents will be 
notified in writing and no further consideration will be given to any remaining 
preferences. 
 
Where the first preference school is not able to offer a place then the relevant 
oversubscription criteria will be used to determine the child’s place on the school’s 
waiting list. For community and voluntary controlled schools, Warwickshire’s Admissions 
Service will apply the oversubscription criteria. Where it has been agreed that 
Warwickshire’s Admissions Service will carry out this function for own admission 
authority schools, it is the schools responsibility to ensure that they are in agreement 
with the oversubscription criteria allocated. The oversubscription criteria can be viewed 
via the School Admissions Module. Other own admission authority schools are 
responsible for assigning the relevant oversubscription criteria. 
 
Where the first preference school is not able to offer a place then the second preference 
school will be sent the application and the process set out above is repeated. 
 
Should it not be possible to offer a place at any of the preferences, and the applicant 
does not want their child to remain at their current school, then a place will be allocated 
at the next nearest school with availability (this could be either a community or voluntary 
controlled school maintained by Warwickshire or an own admission authority school; this 
includes faith schools. The next nearest school with availability will be identified based 
on distance calculated by straight line measurement. 
 
Distance will be calculated by straight line measurement from the address point location 
coordinate of the applicant’s home address (as set by Ordnance Survey) to the centre 
point (‘centroid’) of the school in question. (The centroid is a predetermined point set by 
Warwickshire County Council and all distances are subject to changes which may occur 
with updates of mapping data).  
 
Timescales 
 
Warwickshire County Council aims to process all applications within ten school days. 
Where applications are not completed in full they may take longer to process. 
 
Applications may also take longer to process for: 
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• Children with Statements of Special Educational Needs or and Education, Health 

and Care Plan. 
• Grammar School places. 
• Children who fall under the In-Year Fair Access Protocol. 
 

Once a place is offered parents have ten working days to accept the place. Parents 
must accept the place by contacting the Admissions Service. If a place is not accepted 
within this period then the offer will be withdrawn. Places must normally be taken up (ie 
the child must start at the school) within twenty school days of the place being offered, 
unless the place offered is for the following academic year. The place should then be 
taken up within 10 school days from the start of term. 
 
Applying for a Year 3 place at a primary school starting in September 2017 
 
As Year 3 is not the normal point of entry for a primary school (when children are 
‘normally’ admitted) applications for a place in Year 3 at a primary school for September 
2017 are considered to be ‘in-year’ applications. 
 
The table below shows the primary schools in Warwickshire that offer extra places at 
Year 3 
 
School Places Offered 
Coleshill C of E Primary 30 
Milby Primary School  4 
Wheelwright Lane Primary School 3 
Clifton-Upon-Dunsmore C of E Primary School 4 
English Martyrs Catholic Primary School 3 
Knightlow C of E Primary School 2 
Tanworth-in-Arden C of E Primary School 2 
Welford-on-Avon C of E Primary School 3 
 
Applications for Year 3 places at primary schools starting in September 2017 can be 
submitted from Monday 22 May 2017. Places will then be offered from Monday 12 June 
2017 onwards. 
 
Appeals 
 
Where applicable, parents will be informed of their statutory right of appeal when they 
receive the outcome of their application. Parents can appeal for any preference where 
they have received a refusal. Parents cannot, however, appeal for a place at a school 
listed as a lower preference than the school place offered. This is because the place will 
not have been considered and refused. 
 
Appeals for places at Community and Voluntary Controlled Schools can be lodged on 
the Warwickshire County Council website. For own admission authority schools, such as 
academies, parents should contact the school directly for details of the appeals process. 
 
Waiting Lists 
 
Children will be automatically added to the waiting lists of all Warwickshire community 
and voluntary controlled schools listed as a higher preference than the school at which a 
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place is allocated. Waiting lists for all community and voluntary controlled schools will be 
held by Warwickshire’s Admissions Service. Waiting lists will then be cleared at the end 
of each term. If parents wish to remain on a waiting list then they will need to request this 
in writing by completing a new in-year application form. These are available from 
Warwickshire’s Admissions Service.  
 
For own admission authority schools such as academies parents should contact the 
schools directly for details of how waiting lists operate. 
 
Warwickshire residents applying for a place at schools outside of Warwickshire 
 
Warwickshire residents wanting to apply for a place at a school outside of Warwickshire 
should contact the relevant local authority. For example, parents wanting to apply for a 
place at a Coventry school should contact Coventry Admissions. Parents may then be 
directed to apply using Warwickshire’s Change of School application form. 
 
Non-Warwickshire residents applying for a place at a Warwickshire school 
 
Non-Warwickshire residents wanting to apply for a place at a Warwickshire school 
should in the first instance contact their home local authority. You may then need to 
apply using Warwickshire’s Change of School application form.  
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Warwickshire County Council 
Oversubscription Criteria for Community and Voluntary Controlled Primary, Infant 

and Junior Schools 
 
Infant and Primary Schools 
 
In the event that a Warwickshire Community or Voluntary Controlled Infant or Primary 
school is oversubscribed, then the following oversubscription criteria will be used when 
allocating places. 
   
1. Children in the care of, or provided with accommodation by, a local authority and 
children who were looked after, but ceased to be so because they were adopted (or 
became subject to a child arrangements order or special guardianship order);  
 
2. Children living in the priority area who will have a sibling at the school at the time of 
admission; 
 
3. Children living in the priority area who will have a sibling at the partner junior school at 
the time of admission; 
 
4. Other children living in the priority area; 
 
5. Children living outside the priority area who will have a sibling at the school at the time 
of admission; 
 
6. Children living outside the priority area who will have a sibling at the partner   junior 
school at the time of admission; 
 
7. Other children living outside the priority area. 
 
Please note that: 
 

a) Children with a Statement of Special Educational Needs or an Education and 
Health Care (EHC) Plan that names a school will be admitted first. In this event 
the number of places that remain for allocation will be reduced. 

 
b) Children attending or with a place at a nursery class do not have a higher priority 

for and are not guaranteed a place in the linked infant or primary school. 
 

c) Time of admission relates to the time the applicant would start at the school – not 
the time of application or offer. 

 
Junior Schools 
 
In the event that a Warwickshire junior school is oversubscribed, then the following over-
subscription criteria will be used when allocating places:  
 

1. Children in the care of, or provided with accommodation by, a local authority and 
children who were looked after, but ceased to be so because they were adopted 
(or became subject to a child arrangements order or special guardianship order); 
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2. Children living in the priority area who will have a sibling at the school at the time of 
admission; 
 
3. Children living in the priority area who will have a sibling at the partner infant school at 
the time of admission; 
 
4. Other children living in the priority area; 
 
5. Children living outside the priority area who will have a sibling at the school at the time 
of admission; 
 
6. Children living outside the priority area who attended the partner infant school 
immediately prior to transfer; 
 
7. Children living outside the priority area who will have a sibling at the partner infant 
school at the time of admission;  
 
8. Other children living outside the priority area. 
 
Please note that: 
 

a) Children with a Statement of Special Educational Needs that names a school will 
be admitted first. In this event the number of places that remain for allocation will 
be reduced.  
 

b) Time of admission relates to the time the applicant would start at the school – not 
the time of application or offer. 

 
The following terms / definitions apply to the oversubscription criteria for 
Warwickshire Community or Voluntary Controlled Infant, Primary and Junior 
Schools. 
 
Priority Areas 
Each community and voluntary controlled school has an area identified as its priority 
area (other local authorities refer to catchment areas). A small number of schools share 
priority areas; these are known as shared priority areas. Full details of priority areas are 
available on the Warwickshire County Council website and can be viewed using 
interactive maps: 
 
Infant and Primary School Priority Area Maps - 
http://www.warwickshire.gov.uk/mapinfantprimaryschools 
 
Junior and Primary School Priority Area Maps - 
http://www.warwickshire.gov.uk/mapjuniorprimaryschools 
 
Infant, Junior and Primary School Priority Area Descriptions - 
http://apps.warwickshire.gov.uk/api/documents/WCCC-699-42 
 
Priority within each oversubscription criterion 
For applicants allocated the same criterion priority is given in order of distance between 
the child’s home and school (shortest distance = highest priority). 
 

http://www.warwickshire.gov.uk/mapinfantprimaryschools
http://www.warwickshire.gov.uk/mapjuniorprimaryschools
http://apps.warwickshire.gov.uk/api/documents/WCCC-699-42
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Distance will be calculated by straight line measurement from the address point location 
coordinate of the applicant’s home address (as set by Ordnance Survey) to the centre 
point (‘centroid’) of the school in question. (The centroid is a predetermined point set by 
Warwickshire County Council and all distances are subject to changes which may occur 
with updates of mapping data). 
 
Sibling, i.e. brother or sister, attending the school at the time of admission 
Sibling is defined as; a brother or sister, a half brother or sister, an adopted brother or 
sister, a step-brother or sister, or the child of the parents’ partner, where the child for 
whom the school place is sought is living in the same family unit and at the same 
address as that sibling. 
 
Definition of Home Address 
Where the child normally resides / sleeps when they attend school.  Addresses involved 
in child-minding arrangements, whether with professional child-minders, friends or 
relatives, are excluded. 
 
Where a school place is allocated on the basis of an address which is subsequently 
found to be different from the child’s home address that place can be withdrawn. This 
includes situations where the address used to allocate a place changes prior to the 
place being taken up.  
 
There is also an expectation that the child and applicant will be resident at the address 
used to allocate a place from the start of term. 
 
Short-term house moves purely to secure a school place may be considered fraudulent 
or intentionally misleading and in such circumstances the place may be withdrawn. 
 
Postal Address File (PAF) 
The address point location coordinate of the applicant’s home address as set by 
Ordnance Survey. 
 
Applications made from the same multiple dwelling sharing a single Postal 
Address File (PAF) / Other applications where the distance from home to school is 
identical 
Where required, individual priority for such applicants within a particular criterion will be 
set by random allocation (lottery).  The draw will be carried out by two officers of the 
Admissions Service in the presence of a local authority Solicitor.  The order of draw will 
be recorded and countersigned at the time.   
 
Admission of children below compulsory school age and deferred entry to school. 
As is required by the School Admissions Code Warwickshire County Council provides 
for the admission of all children in the September following their fourth birthday. Where a 
child is offered a place at a school: 
 

a) that child is entitled to a full-time place in the September following their fourth 
birthday; 

b)  the child’s parents can defer the date their child is admitted to the school until 
later in the school year but not beyond the point at which they reach compulsory 
school age and not beyond the beginning of the final term of the school year for 
which it was made; and 
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c) where the parents wish, children may attend part-time until later in the school 
year but not beyond the point at which they reach compulsory school age. 

 
The School Admissions Code also makes it clear that parents may seek a place for their 
child outside of their normal age group, for example, if the child is gifted and talented or 
has experienced problems such as ill health. In addition, the parents of a summer born 
child may choose not to send that child to school until the September following their fifth 
birthday and may request that they are admitted out of their normal age group – to 
Reception rather than Year 1. 
 
Where parents of Summer Born Children wish to request that their child is admitted out 
of their normal age group – to Reception rather than Year 1 – the following process 
applies to schools where Warwickshire County Council is the admission authority. 

 
As required by the School Admissions Code, Warwickshire County Council provides for 
the admission of all children in the September following their fourth birthday. Some 
parents may feel their child is not ready to start school at this point. The School 
Admissions Code allows parents to request the date their child is admitted to school is 
deferred until later in the school year, but not beyond the point at which they reach 
compulsory school age (paragraph 2.16b) of the Code). Children can also attend part-
time until later in the school year, but not beyond the point at which they reach 
compulsory school age (paragraph 2.16c).  
 
In addition, for summer born children (those born between 01 April – 31 August) 
paragraph 2.17 of the School Admissions Code states that parents may seek a place for 
their child outside of their normal age group and may request that their child is admitted 
to Reception rather than year 1.  
 
Parents of summer born children should follow the process below if they would like to 
request that their child is educated outside of their normal age group, and is admitted to 
Reception a year later than when they first became eligible to start school.  
 

1. Requests should be made before 01 December of the year before the child turns 
4. This will provide time for requests to be processed, and where a request is not 
agreed, for the family to have adequate time to make an application before the 
closing date of 16 January. 

2. Parents should submit to Warwickshire County Council their reasons for wishing 
to defer applying for a school place. This should include confirmation of 
agreement to the proposal from the Headteacher of their preferred school(s). 
Parents may also wish to submit other information in support of their request; for 
example from professionals who have worked with their child. On receiving the 
supporting evidence, and on the recommendation of the Headteacher(s), 
Warwickshire’s Admissions Service will write to the parent to agree that the 
application can be processed for the following year. However, the letter will 
highlight the potential risks / impact of this deferral which include:  

• Whilst one school has agreed to the deferral, there is no guarantee that the child 
will be allocated a place at that school;  

• Should it not be possible to allocate a place at the school that has agreed to the 
deferral, the local authority will make every effort to allocate a Reception place, 
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rather than a Year 1 place. However, it may not be possible to do this. Decisions 
on which year group a child is admitted to are taken by a school’s admission 
authority; this is not always the local authority and the admission authority of 
alternative schools may not be in agreement with deferred entry. 

• Parents will also be made aware that deferring entry will have an impact on their 
child’s score should they sit the 11+ test. This is due to the age standardisation 
process. 

• Attention will also be drawn to the fact that when the child moves to a different 
schools (eg primary to secondary, or due to a different school due to a house 
move) that the admission authority of the new school will be responsible for 
deciding which year group the child will be placed in. This could result in a child 
being required to ‘skip’ a year. 

3. If the request is not agreed, the parent will receive a letter detailing the reasons 
why.  

4. A copy of the letter sent to the parent will be sent to the Headteacher(s) of the 
school(s) concerned. 

5. The parent may still change their mind regarding deferred entry by a whole 
school year, and submit an application in the normal way. If an application is 
received then the parent’s previous request to defer until the following year would 
no longer apply. This will offer the following options to the parent: 

a) Their child starts school in the September following their fourth birthday. 

b) They can consider deferring the child’s start date in Reception until later in the 
school year. 

c) They can discuss part-time arrangements with the allocated school, as 
detailed in paragraph 2.16 of the Admissions Code. 

6. A parent who chooses to defer entry by a whole school year will need to apply for 
a school place in the admissions round for the following year in the normal way. 
Their application will then be considered in exactly the same way as all others 
submitted during that application year. 

If a parent who has applied by the closing date of 16 January later changes their mind 
and wishes to defer their child’s entry to Reception, they should discuss this and other 
options with the Headteacher of the allocated school. Requests to defer will not be 
agreed if the only reason is that a place has not been offered at one of the preferred 
schools. 
 
Applications for other children to be taught out of year group 
In some situations parents applying for a school place may wish to request that their 
child is admitted to a school outside of their normal year group – for example if they are 
moving from overseas and there child has not been educated in the English school 
system. For Schools where Warwickshire County Council is the admission authority 
parents should in the first instance contact Warwickshire’s Admissions Service. The 
request will be discussed with the Headteacher(s) of the preferred schools with all 
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relevant information taken into account. Each request will be looked at on an individual 
basis with any decision taken on the basis of what is considered to be in the child’s best 
interests. 
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Warwickshire County Council 
Oversubscription Criteria for Secondary Schools 

 
In the event that a Warwickshire Community school is oversubscribed, then the following 
oversubscription criteria will be used when allocating places. 
   
1. Children in the care of, or provided with accommodation by, a local authority and 
children who were looked after, but ceased to be so because they were adopted (or 
became subject to a child arrangements order or special guardianship order); 
 
2. Children living in the priority area who will have a sibling at the school at the time of 
admission; 
 
3. Other pupils living in the priority area; 
 
4. Children living outside the priority area who will have a sibling at the school at the time 
of admission; 
 
5. Other children living outside the priority area. 
 
Please note that: 
 

a) Children with a Statement of Special Educational Needs or an Education and 
Health Care (EHC) Plan that names a school will be admitted first. In this event 
the number of places that remain for allocation will be reduced. 

 
b) Time of admission relates to the time the applicant would start at the school – not 

the time of application or offer. 
 
The following terms / definitions apply to the oversubscription criteria for 
Warwickshire Community Schools. 
 
Priority Areas 
Each community and voluntary controlled school has an area identified as its priority 
area (other local authorities refer to catchment areas). A small number of schools share 
priority areas; these are known as shared priority areas. Full details of priority areas are 
available on the Warwickshire County Council website and can be viewed using 
interactive maps: 
 
Secondary School Priority Area Maps - 
http://www.warwickshire.gov.uk/mapsecondaryschools 
 
Secondary School Priority Area Descriptions –  
http://www.warwickshire.gov.uk/wp-
content/uploads/2013/02/SecondarySchoolPriorityAreaDetails1.pdf 
 
Priority within each oversubscription criterion 
For applicants allocated the same criterion priority is given in order of distance between 
the child’s home and school (shortest distance = highest priority). 
 
Distance will be calculated by straight line measurement from the address point location 
coordinate of the applicant’s home address (as set by Ordnance Survey) to the centre 

http://www.warwickshire.gov.uk/mapsecondaryschools
http://www.warwickshire.gov.uk/wp-content/uploads/2013/02/SecondarySchoolPriorityAreaDetails1.pdf
http://www.warwickshire.gov.uk/wp-content/uploads/2013/02/SecondarySchoolPriorityAreaDetails1.pdf
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point (‘centroid’) of the school in question. (The centroid is a predetermined point set by 
Warwickshire County Council and all distances are subject to changes which may occur 
with updates of mapping data). 
 
Sibling, i.e. brother or sister, attending the school at the time of admission 
Sibling is defined as; a brother or sister, a half brother or sister, an adopted brother or 
sister, a step-brother or sister, or the child of the parents’ partner, where the child for 
whom the school place is sought is living in the same family unit and at the same 
address as that sibling. 
 
Definition of Home Address 
Where the child normally resides / sleeps when they attend school.  Addresses involved 
in child-minding arrangements, whether with professional child-minders, friends or 
relatives, are excluded. 
 
Where a school place is allocated on the basis of an address which is subsequently 
found to be different from the child’s home address that place can be withdrawn. This 
includes situations where the address used to allocate a place changes prior to the 
place being taken up.  
 
There is also an expectation that the child and applicant will be resident at the address 
used to allocate a place from the start of term. 
 
Short-term house moves purely to secure a school place may be considered fraudulent 
or intentionally misleading and in such circumstances the place may be withdrawn. 
 
Postal Address File (PAF) 
The address point location coordinate of the applicant’s home address as set by 
Ordnance Survey. 
 
Applications made from the same multiple dwelling sharing a single Postal 
Address File (PAF) / Other applications where the distance from home to school is 
identical 
Where required, individual priority for such applicants within a particular criterion will be 
set by random allocation (lottery).  The draw will be carried out by two officers of the 
Admissions Service in the presence of a local authority Solicitor.  The order of draw will 
be recorded and countersigned at the time.   
 
Applications for children to be taught out of year group 
In some situations parents applying for a school place may wish to request that their 
child is admitted to a school outside of their normal year group – for example if they are 
moving from overseas and there child has not been educated in the English school 
system. For Schools where Warwickshire County Council is the admission authority 
parents should in the first instance contact Warwickshire’s Admissions Service. The 
request will be discussed with the Headteacher(s) of the preferred schools with all 
relevant information taken into account. Each request will be looked at on an individual 
basis with any decision taken on the basis of what is considered to be in the child’s best 
interests. 
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3103 Abbey C.Of E. Infant School 60 60 Infant N Mrs. Sharon Thorpe Aston Road, Nuneaton, 
Warwickshire, CV11 5EL 024 7638 6101 admin3103@welearn365.com 4 7 C of E Controlled www.abbeycofeinfants.ik.org WCC

2410 Abbots Farm Infant School 60 60 Infant N Ms. Jeanette Lovejoy Abbotts Way, Rugby, 
Warwickshire, CV21 4AP 01788 543093 admin2410@welearn365.com 4 7 Community www.abbotsfarm-

inf.warwickshire.sch.uk WCC

2421 Abbots Farm Junior School 66 66 Junior N Mrs. Sharon Farrell Abbotts Way, Rugby, 
Warwickshire, CV21 4AP 01788 576074 admin2421@welearn365.com 7 11 Community www.abbotsfarm.co.uk WCC

2639 Acorns Primary School 10 10 Primary Y Mr. Christian Hilton
Long Compton, Shipston- 
On-Stour, Warwickshire, 

CV36 5LA
01608 684654 admin2639@welearn365.com 4 11 Academy Trust www.acornsprimary.co.uk School's Own

3588 All Saints C.Of E. (VA) Primary 
School, Leek Wootton 20 20 Primary N Mrs. Susan Patterson

Warwick Road, Leek 
Wootton, Warwick, 

Warwickshire, CV35 7QR
01926 400498 admin3588@welearn365.com 4 11 C of E Aided www.allsaints-

leekwootton.warwickshire.sch.uk School's Own

3301 All Saints Bedworth C.Of E. 
Primary School 30 30 Primary N Mrs. Tina Keeling

The Priors off Mitchell Road, 
Bedworth, Warwickshire, 

CV12 9HP
024 7631 3387 admin3301@welearn365.com 4 7 C of E Aided www.allsaintsschbedworth.co.uk School's Own

3154 All Saints C.Of E. Junior School, 
Warwick 80 75 Junior N Mrs. Deborah Cossins Nelson Avenue, Warwick, 

Warwickshire, CV34 5LY 01926 492991 admin3154@welearn365.com 7 11 C of E Controlled www.allsaintswarwick.co.uk WCC

3101 All Saints C.Of E. Primary School, 
Nuneaton 30 30 Primary N Mrs. Sally Kaminski-

Gaze

Knebley Crescent, 
Nuneaton, Warwickshire, 

CV10 7AT
024 7638 2123 admin3101@welearn365.com 4 11 C of E Controlled NA WCC

3002 Alveston C.Of E. Primary School 30 30 Primary N Mrs. Krystyna Vickery
Knight's Lane, Tiddington, 

Stratford- Upon-Avon, 
Warwickshire, CV37 7BZ

01789 293412 admin3002@welearn365.com 4 11 C of E Controlled www.alvestoncofeprimary.ik.org WCC

2630 Arden Forest Infant School 60 60 Infant N Ms. Lynne Norris
Weston Lane, Bulkington, 
Nuneaton, Warwickshire, 

CV12 9RT
024 7631 5913 admin2630@welearn365.com 4 7 Community www.ardenforest.warwickshire.sch.uk WCC

2012 Arley Primary School 45 45 Primary N Ms. Brigette Letts New Arley, Coventry, 
Warwickshire, CV7 8HB 01676 540347 admin2012@welearn365.com 4 7 Community www.arleyprimaryschool.co.uk WCC

3007 Austrey C.Of E. Primary School 15 15 Primary Y Mrs. Ann Parsons
St. Nicholas Close, Austrey, 
Atherstone, Warwickshire, 

CV9 3EQ
01827 830248 admin3007@welearn365.com 4 11 Academy Trust www.austrey-ce-school.co.uk School's Own

4190 Aylesford School and Sixth Form 
College 30 30

All 
through, 
Primary 

and 
Secondary

Y Mr. Steven Hall Tapping Way, Warwick, 
Warwickshire, CV34 6XR 01926 747100 office@aylesford-elearning.net 4 18 Academy Trust www.aylesford-elearning.net School's Own

3587 Barford St. Peter's C.Of E. Primary 
School 30 TBC 30 TBC Primary N Ms. Annette Delaney

Church Street, Barford, 
Warwick, Warwickshire, 

CV35 8EW
01926 624244 admin3587@welearn365.com 4 11 C of E Aided www.barfordschool.org School's Own

2423 Bawnmore Infant School 60 60 Infant N Mrs. Debra Wade Bawnmore Road, Rugby, 
Warwickshire, CV22 6JS 01788 810065 admin2423@welearn365.com 4 7 Community www.bawnmoreinfantschool.co.uk WCC

3011 Bidford-On-Avon C.Of E. Primary 
School 45 45 Primary N Mr. Andrew Simms

Bramley Way, Bidford-On- 
Avon, Alcester, 

Warwickshire, B50 4QG
01789 773201 admin3011@welearn365.com 4 11 C of E Controlled www.bidfordonavon.warwickshire.sch

.uk WCC

3205 Bilton C.Of E. Junior School 105 105 Junior / 
Primary N Mrs. Alex Norton Plantagenet Drive, Rugby, 

Warwickshire, CV22 6LB 01788 810675 office@biltonjuniorschool.co.uk 7 11 C of E Controlled www.biltonjuniorschool.co.uk WCC

2420 Bilton Infant School 60+3 SEN 60+3 SEN Infant / 
Primary N Mrs. Sharon Harris Magnet Lane, Bilton, Rugby, 

Warwickshire, CV22 7NH 01788 811549 admin2420@welearn365.com 4 7 Community www.bis.moonfruit.com WCC

2626 Binley Woods Primary School 30 30 Primary N Mrs. Karen Davidson
Coombe Drive, Binley 

Woods, Warwickshire, CV3 
2QU

024 7654 3754 admin2626@welearn365.com 4 11 Community www.binleywoods.warwickshire.sch.u
k WCC

2619 Birchwood Primary School 60 60 Primary Y Mr. Edward May
Birchwood Avenue, Dordon, 

Tamworth, Staffordshire, 
B78 1QU

01827 892913 admin2619@welearn365.com 4 11 Academy Trust NA School's Own

2014 Bishops Itchington Primary School 30 30 Primary N Mr. Richard Hawkins
Ladbroke Road, Bishops 

Itchington, Southam, 
Warwickshire, CV47 2RN

01926 612297 admin2014@welearn365.com 4 11 Community www.bishopsitchington.com WCC

3141 Bishops Tachbrook C.Of E. 
Primary School 30 30 Primary N Mr. Andy Brettell

Kingsley Road, Bishops 
Tachbrook, Leamington 

Spa, Warwickshire, CV33 
9RY

01926 426020 admin3141@welearn365.com 4 11 C of E Controlled www.bishopstachbrook.warwickshire.
sch.uk WCC

2603 Bishopton Primary School 30 30 Primary N Mr. Lester Hunt
Drayton Avenue, Stratford-
Upon-Avon, Warwickshire, 

CV37 9PB
01789 205058 admin2603@welearn365.com 4 11 Community www.bishoptonprimary.ik.org WCC
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2598 Boughton Leigh Infant School 90 90 Infant N Mr Andrew Moorcroft
Wetherell Way, Hollowell 

Way, Rugby, Warwickshire, 
CV21 1LT

01788 571679 admin2598@welearn365.com 4 7 Community www.boughtonleigh.warwickshire.sch.
uk WCC

2590 Boughton Leigh Junior School 120 120 Junior N Mr. Carl Thornton
Wetherell Way, Hollowell 

Way, Rugby, Warwickshire, 
CV21 1LT

01788 577914 admin2590@welearn365.com 7 11 Community www.boughtonleigh-
juniorschool.co.uk WCC

3215 Bournebrook C.Of E. Primary 
School 20 20 Primary N Ms. Alison Patchett

Coventry Road, Fillongley, 
Coventry, West Midlands, 

CV7 8ET
01676 540390 admin3215@welearn365.com 4 11 C of E Controlled www.bournebrookschool.org WCC

3014 Brailes C.Of E. Primary School 15 15 Primary N Mrs. Sarah Plaskitt
Lower Brailes, Brailes, 

Banbury, Oxfordshire, OX15 
5AP

01608 685253 admin3014@welearn365.com 4 11 C of E Controlled www.brailescofeprimary.org.uk WCC

2327 Briar Hill Infant School 90 90 Infant N Ms. Sharon Byrne
Coppice Road, Whitnash, 

Leamington Spa, 
Warwickshire, CV31 2JF

01926 422834 admin2327@welearn365.com 4 7 Community www.briarhillstmargarets.co.uk WCC

2053 Bridge Town Primary School 60 60 Primary N Mrs. Louise Lowes
Byron Road, Stratford- Upon-
Avon, Warwickshire, CV37 

7JP
01789 205092 admin2053@welearn365.com 4 11 Community www.bridgetown.warwickshire.sch.uk WCC

2330 Brookhurst Primary School 60 60 Primary N Miss Angela Stanton
Ullswater Avenue, 
Leamington Spa, 

Warwickshire, CV32 6NH
01926 420051 admin2330@welearn365.com 4 11 Community www.brookhurstprimary.com WCC

2616 Brownsover Community School 60 60 Infant N Mrs. Elisa Basnett
Webb Drive, Brownsover, 

Rugby, Warwickshire, CV23 
0UP

01788 547660 admin2616@welearn365.com 4 7 Community www.brownsover.warwickshire.sch.uk WCC

2033 Budbrooke Primary School 45 45 Primary Y Mr Justin Stone
Styles Close, Hampton 

Magna, Warwick, 
Warwickshire, CV35 8TP

01926 492045 admin2329@welearn365.com 4 11 Academy Trust www.budbrooke.warwickshire.sch.uk School's Own

3143 Burton Green C.Of E. Primary 
School 15 15 Primary N Mrs. Sue Patterson

Hob Lane, Burton Green, 
Kenilworth, Warwickshire, 

CV8 1QB
024 7646 4130 admin3143@welearn365.com 4 11 C of E Controlled www.burtongreenschool.org.uk WCC

2640 Camp Hill Primary School 60 90 TBC Primary N Ms. Louise Barrass
Holly Stitches Road, 

Nuneaton, Warwickshire, 
CV10 9QA

024 7638 3230 admin2640@welearn365.com 4 11 Community www.camphillprimary.co.uk WCC

3594 Cawston Grange Primary School 60 60 Primary Y Ms. Susan McGonagle
Scholars Drive, Cawston, 

Rugby, Warwickshire, CV22 
7GU

01788 816820 admin3594@welearn365.com 4 11 Academy Trust www.cawstongrangeprimary.com School's Own

2581 Chetwynd Junior School 90 90 Junior N Mr. Roy Garner
Caroline Close, Gipsy Lane, 

Nuneaton, Warwickshire, 
CV11 4SE

024 7634 0154 admin2581@welearn365.com 7 11 Community www.chetwynd.warwickshire.sch.uk WCC

2103 Chilvers Coton Community Infant 
School 60 60 Infant N Mrs. Joanne Kershaw Fitton Street, Nuneaton, 

Warwickshire, CV11 5RB 024 7638 7001 admin2103@welearn365.com 4 7 Community www.chilverscoton.org.uk WCC

2312 Clapham Terrace Community 
Primary School 28 30 Primary N Ms. Julie Miles

Clapham Terrace, 
Leamington Spa, 

Warwickshire, CV31 1HZ
01926 423404 admin2312@welearn365.com 4 11 Community www.claphamterrace.warwickshire.sc

h.uk WCC

2017 Claverdon Primary School 30 30 Primary N Mrs. Kate Gover
Langley Road, Claverdon, 
Warwick, Warwickshire, 

CV35 8QA
01926 842403 admin2017@welearn365.com 4 11 Community www.claverdon.warwickshire.sch.uk WCC

3177 Clifton-Upon-Dunsmore C.Of E. 
Primary School 30 30 Primary N Mr. David Briggs

Station Road, Clifton- Upon-
Dunsmore, Rugby, 

Warwickshire, CV23 0BT
01788 542027 admin3177@welearn365.com 4 11 C of E Controlled www.cliftonupondunsmoreprimary.org

.uk WCC

2308 Clinton Primary School 30 30 Primary N Mr. Sam Pater Caesar Road, Kenilworth, 
Warwickshire, CV8 1DL 01926 852334 admin2308@welearn365.com 4 11 Community www.clintonprimary.co.uk WCC

3586 Coleshill C.Of E. Primary School 30 30 Primary N Mr. Andrew Kershaw
Wingfield Road, Coleshill, 

Birmingham, West 
Midlands, B46 3LL

01675 463672 admin3586@welearn365.com 4 11 C of E Aided www.coleshillprimary.org.uk School's Own

2623 Coten End Primary School 90 90 Primary N Mrs. Sarah Sheepy Coten End, Warwick, 
Warwickshire, CV34 4NP 01926 491329 admin2623@welearn365.com 4 11 Community www.cotenend.warwickshire.sch.uk WCC

3021 Coughton C.Of E. Primary School 20 20 Primary N Mr. Adam Walsh
Coughton Lane, Coughton, 
Alcester, Warwickshire, B49 

5HN
01789 762444 admin3021@welearn365.com 4 11 C of E Controlled www.coughtonschool.org WCC

2601 Croft Junior School 90 90 Junior N Mrs. Belinda Bollans
Northumberland Avenue, 
Stockingford, Nuneaton, 
Warwickshire, CV10 8ER

024 7638 7319 admin2601@welearn365.com 7 11 Community www.croftjuniorschool.ik.org WCC

3144 Cubbington C.Of E. Primary School 30 30 Primary N Mrs. Catherine Clarke
Church Hill, Cubbington, 

Leamington Spa, 
Warwickshire, CV32 7JY

01926 422967 admin3144@welearn365.com 4 11 C of E Controlled www.cubbingtonprimaryschool.co.uk WCC
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2502 Curdworth Primary School 17 17 Primary N Mr. Colin Ricketts
Farthing Lane, Curdworth, 

Sutton Coldfield, West 
Midlands, B76 9HF

01675 470379 admin2502@welearn365.com 4 11 Community www.curdworthprimary.co.uk WCC

2010 Dordon Community Primary 
School 30 30 Primary Y Mr. Ed May

Roman Way, Dordon, 
Tamworth, Staffordshire, 

B78 1PJ
01827 892422 admin2018@welearn365.com 4 11 Academy Trust www.dordonprimaryschool.co.uk School's Own

3391 Dunchurch Boughton C.Of E. 
Junior School 66 66 Junior N Mr. Andrew Wardle

Dew Close, Dunchurch, 
Rugby, Warwickshire, CV22 

6NE
01788 811028 admin3391@welearn365.com 7 11 C of E Aided www.dunchurchjuniorschool.org.uk School's Own

5204 Dunchurch Infant School 60 60 Infant N Mr. Ian Dewes
School Street, Dunchurch, 

Rugby, Warwickshire, CV22 
6PA

01788 810292 office@dunchurchinfants.co.uk 4 7 Foundation dunchurchinfantschoolandnursery.co.
ukwordpress School's Own

5203 Dunnington C Of E Primary School 15 15 Primary N Mr. Paul Johnson
Dunnington, 

Alcester,Warwickshire, B49 
5NT

01789 772200 admin5203@welearn365.com 4 11 C of E Aided www.dunnington-school.co.uk School's Own

2415 Eastlands Primary School 30 30 Primary N Mrs. Joanne Corrigan Lansdowne Place,
Rugby, Warwickshire, 01788 575328 admin2415@welearn365.com 4 11 Community www.eastlandsprimaryschool.co.uk WCC

2332 Emscote Infant School 80 80 Infant N Mrs. Deborah Cossins All Saints' Road, Warwick, 
Warwickshire, CV34 5NH 01926 491433 admin2332@welearn365.com 4 7 Community www.emscoteinfants.co.uk WCC

3564 English Martyrs Catholic Primary 
School 30 30 Primary N Mrs. Gillian Deery

High Street, Hillmorton, 
Rugby, Warwickshire, CV21 

4EE
01788 543423 admin3564@welearn365.com 4 11 Catholic Aided www.englishmartyrs.net School's Own

3024 Ettington C.Of E. Primary School 25 25 Primary N Ms. Jo Jennings
Churchill Close, Ettington, 

Stratford- Upon-Avon, 
Warwickshire, CV37 7SP

01789 740236 admin3024@welearn365.com 4 11 C of E Controlled www.ettingtonprimary.ik.org WCC

2635 Exhall Cedars Infant School 60 60 Infant N Mrs. Sharon Hillyard
Trenance Road, Exhall, 

Coventry, West Midlands, 
CV7 9FJ

024 7631 6034 admin2635@welearn365.com 4 7 Community www.exhallcedars.co.uk WCC

2107 Galley Common Infant School 50 50 Infant N Mrs. Kay Middleton
Plough Hill Road, Galley 

Common, Nuneaton, 
Warwickshire, CV10 9NZ

024 7639 2219 admin2107@welearn365.com 4 7 Community www.galleycommon.warwickshire.sch
.uk WCC

2585 Glendale Infant School 90 90 Infant N Mrs. Stella Saje Skye Close, Nuneaton, 
Warwickshire, CV10 7LW 024 7634 9672 admin2585@welearn365.com 4 7 Community www.glendale.warwickshire.sch.uk WCC

2634 Goodyers End Primary School 60 60 Primary N Mrs. Karen Dodd
Bowling Green Lane, 

Bedworth, Warwickshire, 
CV12 0HP

024 7636 4448 admin2634@welearn365.com 4 11 Community www.goodyersend.warwickshire.sch.
uk WCC

2024 Great Alne Primary School 16 16 Primary N Mrs. Lesley Hendrie
School Road, Great Alne, 

Alcester, Warwickshire, B49 
6HQ

01789 488247 admin2024@welearn365.com 4 11 Community www.greatalneschool.ik.org WCC

3031 Hampton Lucy C.Of E. Primary 
School 15 15 Primary N Mrs. Margaret Lunnon

Church Street, Hampton 
Lucy, Warwick, 

Warwickshire, CV35 8BE
01789 840398 admin3031@welearn365.com 4 11 C of E Controlled www.hamptonlucyschool.org.uk WCC

3032 Harbury C.Of E. Primary School 30 30 Primary N Mrs. Kate Guymer Mill Street, Harbury, 
Warwickshire, CV33 9HR 01926 612656 admin3032@welearn365.com 4 11 C of E Controlled www.harburyschool.com WCC

2059 Henley-In-Arden CofE Primary 
School 30 30 Primary Y Mrs. Pam Hayes

Arden Road, Henley-In- 
Arden, Warwickshire, B95 

5LT
01564 792766 admin2059@welearn365.com 4 11 Academy Trust www.henleyinardenprimary.org.uk School's Own

2424 Henry Hinde Infant School 60 60 Infant Y Mr. James Higham
Grenville Close, Bilton, 

Rugby, Warwickshire, CV22 
7JQ

01788 814848 office@henryhindeinfantschool.co.
uk 4 7 Academy Trust www.henryhindeinfantschool.co.uk School's Own

2022 Henry Hinde Junior School 70 70 Junior Y Mr. Alasdair Black
Cornwallis Road, Bilton, 

Rugby, Warwickshire, CV22 
7HN

01788 811392 admin2022@welearn365.com 7 11 Academy Trust www.henryhindejuniorschool.co.uk School's Own

2569 High Meadow Infant School 30 30 Infant N Ms. Debby Hughes
Norton Road, Coleshill, 

Birmingham, West 
Midlands, B46 1ES

01675 462312 admin2569@welearn365.com 4 7 Community www.highmeadowinfants.co.uk WCC

2628 Hillmorton Primary School 60 60 TBC Primary N Mrs. Catherine Crisp
Watts Lane, Hillmorton, 

Rugby, Warwickshire, CV21 
4PE

01788 544309 admin2628@welearn365.com 4 11 Community www.hillmortonprimaryschool.com WCC

2032 Hurley Primary School 25 25 Primary N Mr. Glyn Morgans
Heanley Lane, Hurley, 

Atherstone, Warwickshire, 
CV9 2HY

01827 872207 admin2032@welearn365.com 4 11 Community www.hurleyschool.ik.org WCC

3035 Ilmington C.Of E. Primary School 15 15 Primary N Mrs. Carol Ryninks
Back Street, Ilmington, 

Shipston-On-Stour, 
Warwickshire, CV36 4LJ

01608 682212 beard.j1@welearn365.com 4 11 C of E Controlled www.ilmingtonschool.co.uk WCC
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2034 Keresley Newland Primary 
Academy 30 30 Primary Y Mrs. Kaye Hunter

Grove Lane, Keresley End, 
Coventry, West Midlands, 

CV7 8JZ
024 7633 2434 office.keresleynewland@netacade

mies.net 4 11 Sponsor Led www.keresleynewland.co.uk School's Own

3308 Kineton C.Of E. (Voluntary Aided) 
Primary School 30 30 Primary N Mrs. Margaret Pollard

King John'S Road, Kineton, 
Warwick, Warwickshire, 

CV35 0HS
01926 640397 admin3308@welearn365.com 4 11 C of E Aided www.kinetonprimaryschool.org.uk School's Own

3596 Kingsbury Primary School 45 45 Primary N Ms. Karen Hanson
Bromage Avenue, 

Kingsbury, Tamworth, 
Staffordshire, B78 2HW

01827 872275 admin3596@welearn365.com 4 11 Community www.kingsburyprimary.ik.org WCC

2638 Kingsway Community Primary 
School 30 30 Primary N Mr. Martin Ledgard

Baker Avenue, Leamington 
Spa, Warwickshire, CV31 

3Hb
01926 426896 admin2638@welearn365.com 4 11 Community www.kingswayprimaryschool.org WCC

3590 Knightlow C.Of E. Primary School 30 30 Primary N Mrs. Jill Vavasour
Hill Crescent, Stretton- On-

Dunsmore, Rugby, 
Warwickshire, CV23 9NF

024 7654 3751 admin3590@welearn365.com 4 11 C of E Aided knightlowprimary.co.uk School's Own

3147 Lapworth C.Of E. Primary School 30 30 Primary N Mrs. Colette Hatton
Station Lane, Lapworth, 

Solihull, West Midlands, B94 
6LT

01564 783225 admin3147@welearn365.com 4 11 C of E Controlled www.lapworthschool.co.uk WCC

3180 Leamington Hastings C.Of E. Infant 
School 18 18 Infant N Mrs. Rose Plumbley

Birdingbury Road, Hill, 
Rugby, Warwickshire, CV23 

8EA
01926 632359 admin3180@welearn365.com 4 7 C of E Controlled www.leamingtonhastingsinfantschool.

co.uk WCC

2064 Lighthorne Heath Primary School 13 13 Primary N Mrs. Juliette Westwood
Lighthorne Heath, 
Leamington Spa, 

Warwickshire, CV33 9TW
01926 640326 admin2064@welearn365.com 4 11 Community www.lighthorneheathprimaryschool.c

o.uk WCC

2621 Lillington Nursery and Primary 
School 60 60 Primary N Mr. Derek Fance

Cubbington Road, Lillington, 
Leamington Spa, 

Warwickshire, CV32 7AG
01926 425114 admin@lillingtonschool.org 4 11 Community www.lillingtonschool.org.uk WCC

3211 Long Itchington Primary School 28 30 Primary N Mrs. Phyllis King
Stockton Road, Long 
Itchington, Southam, 

Warwickshire, CV47 9QP
01926 814819 admin3211@welearn365.com 4 11 C of E Controlled www.longitchingtonprimary.ik.org WCC

2405 Long Lawford Primary School 90 90 Primary N Mr. Robert Morrissey
Holbrook Road, Long 

Lawford, Rugby, 
Warwickshire, CV23 9AL

01788 543332 admin2405@welearn365.com 4 11 Community www.longlawfordprimaryschool.com WCC

3040 Loxley C.Of E. Community Primary 
School 6 6 Primary N Mrs. Janet Clough Loxley, Warwick, 

Warwickshire, CV35 9JT 01789 840211 admin3040@welearn365.com 4 11 C of E Controlled www.loxley.warwickshire.sch.uk WCC

3041 Mappleborough Green C.Of E. 
Primary School 17 17 Primary N Mr. Alexander Finch

Henley Road, 
Mappleborough Green, 

Studley, Warwickshire, B80 
7DR

01527 852240 admin3041@welearn365.com 4 11 C of E Controlled www.mappleboroughgreenprimarysc
hool.co.uk WCC

2028 Michael Drayton Junior School 127 140 Junior N Ms. Diane Compton
The Woodlands, Hartshill, 
Nuneaton, Warwickshire, 

CV10 0SZ
024 7639 2272 admin@mdjs.co.uk 7 11 Community www.michaeldraytonjunior.co.uk WCC

5202 Middlemarch School 60 60 Junior N Ms. Georgina Mawdsley College Street, Nuneaton, 
Warwickshire, CV10 7BQ 024 7632 8009 admin5202@welearn365.com 7 11 Foundation www.middlemarch.ik.org School's Own

2631 Milby Primary School 60 60 Primary N Mrs. Melanie Aley Milby Drive, Nuneaton, 
Warwickshire, CV11 6JS 024 7638 2587 admin2631@welearn365.com 4 11 Community www.milby.warwickshire.sch.uk WCC

2606 Milverton Primary School 45 45 Primary N Mr. Benjamin Wilde
Greatheed Road, 
Leamington Spa, 

Warwickshire, CV32 6ES
01926 424043 admin2606@welearn365.com 4 11 Community www.milverton-primary-school.co.uk WCC

5205 Moreton Morrell C Of E Primary 
School 15 15 Primary N Mrs. Kelly Ford Moreton Morrell, Warwick, 

Warwickshire, CV35 9AN 01926 651355 admin5205@welearn365.com 4 11 Foundation www.moretonmorrell.warwickshire.sc
h.uk School's Own

2029 Nathaniel Newton Infant School 60
60 query 

bulge 
year

Infant N Mrs. Julie Foreshaw
Victoria Road, Chapel End, 
Nuneaton, Warwickshire, 

CV10 0LS
024 7639 2236 admin2029@welearn365.com 4 7 Community www.hartshill.warwickshire.sch.ukpag

e?pid=582 WCC

3214 Newbold And Tredington C.Of E. 
Primary School 15 15 Primary N Mrs. Samantha Welsby

Manor Farm Road, 
Tredington, Shipston-On- 

Stour, Warwickshire, CV36 
4NZ

01608 661568 admin3214@welearn365.com 4 11 C of E Controlled www.newboldtredington.warwickshire.
sch.uk WCC

2325 Newburgh Primary School 60 60 Primary N Mr. Andrew Smith Kipling Avenue, Warwick, 
Warwickshire, CV34 6LD 01926 775453 admin2325@welearn365.com 4 11 Community www.newburghprimaryschool.co.uk WCC

2633 Newdigate Primary School and 
Nursery 45 45 Primary N Mrs. Siobhan Marrow Anderton Road, Bedworth, 

Warwickshire, CV12 0HA 024 7636 1662 admin2633@welearn365.com 3 11 Community www.newdigate.warwickshire.sch.uk WCC

3047 Newton Regis C.Of E. Primary 
School 17 17 Primary Y Mrs. Samantha Dennis

Austrey Lane, Newton 
Regis, Tamworth, 

Staffordshire, B79 0NL
01827 830220 admin@newtonregis.heartwoodmat

.co.uk 4 11 Academy Trust www.newtonregis-ce-school.co.uk School's Own
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2417 Northlands Primary School 30 30 Primary N Ms. Leah Adams Pinder'S Lane, Rugby, 
Warwickshire, CV21 2SS 01788 542440 admin2417@welearn365.com 4 11 Community www.northlands-school.org.uk WCC

2001 Nursery Hill Primary School 26 26 Primary N Miss. Rebecca Pebody Ansley Common, Nuneaton, 
Warwickshire, CV10 0PY 024 7639 2318 admin2001@welearn365.com 4 11 Community www.nurseryhillprimary.co.uk WCC

2008 Oakfield Primary School 45 45 Primary Y Mr. Gerry Crofts Oakfield Road, Rugby, 
Warwickshire, CV22 6AU 01788 565021 head2419@welearn365.com 4 11 Academy Trust www.oakfield-pri.warwickshire.sch.uk School's Own

3546 Our Lady & St. Teresa's Catholic 
Primary School 30 30 Primary N Mrs. Joanne Howell

Windmill Hill, Cubbington, 
Leamington Spa, 

Warwickshire, CV32 7LN
01926 424420 admin3546@welearn365.com 4 11 Catholic Aided www.ourladyandstteresasprimarysch

ool.com School's Own

3520 Our Lady Of The Angels Catholic 
Infant School 70 70 Infant Y Mrs. Caroline Pearson

Riversley Park, Coton Road, 
Nuneaton, Warwickshire, 

CV11 5TY
024 7632 6080 admin3520@welearn365.com 4 7 Academy Trust www.ourladyoftheangelsschool.com School's Own

3500 Our Lady's Catholic Primary 
School, Alcester 15 15 Primary N Mrs. Jacqui Le Maitre St. Faith'S Road, Alcester, 

Warwickshire, B49 6AG 01789 762555 head3500@welearn365.com 4 11 Catholic Aided www.ourladys-
alcester.warwickshire.sch.uk School's Own

3561 Our Lady's Catholic Primary 
School, Princethorpe 17 17 Primary N Ms. Kate Madia

Leamington Road, 
Princethorpe, Rugby, 

Warwickshire, CV23 9PU
01926 632385 admin3561@welearn365.com 4 11 Catholic Aided www.ourladysrc.warwickshire.sch.uk School's Own

2083 Outwoods Primary School 60 60 Primary N Mrs. Beverley Dandy Southlands, Atherstone, 
Warwickshire, CV9 1EH 01827 712372 admin2083@welearn365.com 4 11 Community www.ops.warwickshire.sch.uk WCC

2625 Paddox Primary School 90 90 Primary N Mrs. Jane Le Poidevin Fareham Avenue, Rugby, 
Warwickshire, CV22 5HS 01788 572340 admin2625@welearn365.com 4 11 Community www.paddoxprimary.com WCC

2309 Park Hill Junior School 66 66 Junior N Mrs Liz Bradbury Parkfield Drive, Kenilworth, 
Warwickshire, CV8 2JJ 01926 855974 admin2309@welearn365.com 7 11 Community www.parkhilljuniorschool.co.uk WCC

2015 Park Lane Primary School 50 50 Primary Y Mrs. Jennifer Fews Park Lane, Nuneaton, 
Warwickshire, CV10 8NL 024 7638 2924 admin2636@welearn365.com 4 11 Academy Trust www.parklaneschool.co.uk School's Own

2605 Priors Field Primary School 30 30 Primary N Ms. Margot Brown Clinton Lane, Kenilworth, 
Warwickshire, CV8 1BA 01926 853015 admin2605@welearn365.com 4 11 Community www.priorsfieldschool.ik.org WCC

3212 Provost Williams C.Of E. Primary 
School 30 30 Primary N Mr. Jason Henderson

Sodens Avenue, Ryton- On-
Dunsmore, Coventry, West 

Midlands, CV8 3FF
024 7630 2166 admin3212@welearn365.com 4 11 C of E Controlled www.provostwilliams.warwickshire.sc

h.uk WCC

2025 Queens CofE Academy 90 90 Junior Y Mrs. H Carvell Bentley Road, Nuneaton, 
Warwickshire, CV11 5LR 024 7638 2906 admin3200@welearn365.com 7 11 Academy Trust www.queenscofeacademy.co.uk School's Own

2043 Quinton Primary School 30 30 Primary N Mr. David Skelcher
Lower Quinton, Stratford-

Upon-Avon, Warwickshire, 
CV37 8SA

01789 720317 admin2043@welearn365.com 4 11 Community NA WCC

2614 Race Leys Infant School 60 90 Infant N Mrs. Judith Ward Hurst Road, Bedworth, 
Warwickshire, CV12 8AD 024 7631 2221 admin2614@welearn365.com 4 7 Community www.raceleysinfant.co.uk WCC

2003 Race Leys Junior School 64
64 query 

bulge 
year

Junior Y Mr David Harding Barton Road, Bedworth, 
Warwickshire, CV12 8HG 024 7649 0644 schooloffice@raceleys-

jun.warwickshire.sch.uk 7 11 Academy Trust www.raceleys-gst.org School's Own

2019 Racemeadow Primary Academy 60 60 Primary Y Mrs. Joanne Collinson Ratcliffe Road, Atherstone, 
Warwickshire, CV9 1LT 01827 713284 admin2019@welearn365.com 4 11 Academy Trust www.racemeadow.warwickshire.sch.u

k School's Own

3152 Radford Semele C.Of E. Primary 
School 30 30 Primary N Mr. Paul Wyllie

School Lane, Radford 
Semele, Leamington Spa, 
Warwickshire, CV31 1TG

01926 426940 admin3152@welearn365.com 4 11 C of E Controlled www.radfordsemeleprimary.co.uk WCC

3597 Rokeby Primary School 30 30 Primary N Mrs. Alison Stringer Anderson Avenue, Rugby, 
Warwickshire, CV22 5PE 01788 814399 admin3597@welearn365.com 4 11 Community www.rokebyprimaryschool.co.uk WCC

2038 Rugby Free Primary School 60 60 Free N Miss. Susan Milewski Bailey Road, Central Park, 
Rugby, CV23 0PD 01788 524491 info@rugbyfreeprimary.co.uk 4 11 Free www.rugbyfreeprimary.co.uk School's Own

3056 Salford Priors C.Of E. Primary 
School 15 15 Primary N Mrs. Janet Satchwell

School Road, Salford Priors, 
Evesham, Worcestershire, 

Wr11 8XD
01789 772497 admin3056@welearn365.com 4 11 C of E Controlled www.salfordpriors.warwickshire.sch.u

k WCC

5206 Shipston Primary School 60 60 Primary Y Mr. Christian Hilton
Station Road, Shipston- On-
Stour, Warwickshire, CV36 

4BT
01608 661266 primary@shipston.warwickshire.sc

h.uk 4 11 Academy Trust www.shipston.warwickshire.sch.uk School's Own

3057 Shottery St. Andrew's C.Of E. 
Primary School 10 10 Primary N Mrs. Sarah Marshall

Hathaway Lane, Shottery, 
Stratford- Upon-Avon, 

Warwickshire, CV37 9BL
01789 551508 admin3057@welearn365.com 4 11 C of E Controlled www.shotterystandrewsprimaryschool

.org.uk WCC

2637 Shrubland Street Community 
Primary School 28 30 Primary N Mr. David Farrar

Shrubland Street, 
Leamington Spa, 

Warwickshire, CV31 2AR
01926 426976 admin2637@welearn365.com 4 11 Community www.shrublandstreetprimaryschool.c

o.uk WCC

3207 Shustoke C.Of E. Primary School 27 27 Primary N Miss Michele Wall
Forge Road, Shustoke, 

Coleshill, Birmingham, B46 
2AU

01675 481319 admin3207@welearn365.com 4 11 C of E Controlled www.shustokecofeprimary.co.uk WCC
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2046 Snitterfield Primary School 15 15 Primary N Ms. Monica Gamble
School Road, Snitterfield, 

Stratford- Upon-Avon, 
Warwickshire, CV37 0JL

01789 731301 admin2046@welearn365.com 4 11 Community www.snitterfieldschool.ik.org WCC

2624 Southam Primary School 42 42 Primary N Ms. Emma Longworth St. James Road, Southam, 
Warwickshire, CV47 0Qb 01926 812520 admin2624@welearn365.com 4 11 Community www.southamprimary.com WCC

3585
Southam St. James (Voluntary 

Aided)
C. Of E. Primary School

30 30 Primary N Mrs. Hilary Wankling Toll Gate Road, Southam, 
Warwickshire, CV47 1EE 01926 812127 admin3585@welearn365.com 4 11 C of E Aided www.southam-st-

james.warwickshire.sch.uk School's Own

3591 St. Andrew's Benn C.Of E. 
(Voluntary Aided) Primary School 45 45 Primary N Miss. Abigail Huggins Chester Street, Rugby, 

Warwickshire, CV21 3NX 01788 574697 admin3591@welearn365.com 4 11 C of E Aided www.standrewsbennprimary.co.uk School's Own

2035 St. Anne's Catholic Primary School 30 30 Primary Y Ms. Anne Goodeve Camp Hill Drive, Nuneaton, 
Warwickshire, CV10 0JX 024 7639 2877 admin3583@welearn365.com 4 11 Sponsor Led www.stannescatholicprimarynuneato

n.co.uk School's Own

3544 St. Anthony's Catholic Primary 
School 30 30 Primary N Ms. Jane McSharry

Sydenham Drive, 
Leamington Spa, 

Warwickshire, CV31 1NJ
01926 428800 admin3544@welearn365.com 4 11 Catholic Aided www.stanthonyscatholic.com School's Own

3541 St. Augustine's Catholic Primary 
School 30 30 Primary N Mrs. Angela Scull Hollis Lane, Kenilworth, 

Warwickshire, CV8 2JY 01926 852943 admin3541@welearn365.com 4 11 Catholic Aided www.staugustines.ik.org School's Own

3501 St. Benedict's Catholic Primary 
School 30 30 Primary Y Ms. Susan Shannon Church Walk, Atherstone, 

Warwickshire, CV9 1PS 01827 712320 admin3501@welearn365.com 4 11 Academy Trust www.stbenedictsonline.co.uk School's Own

3503 St. Edward's Catholic Primary 
School 30 30 Primary N Mr. Patrick Ward

Packington Lane, Coleshill, 
Birmingham, West 
Midlands, B46 3EJ

01675 463249 admin3503@welearn365.com 4 11 Catholic Aided www.st.edwardsrcprimary.co.uk School's Own

3502 St. Francis Catholic Primary 
School 30 30 Primary Y Mrs. Debbie Huxtable

Rye Piece Ringway, 
Bedworth, Warwickshire, 

CV12 8JN
024 7631 5279 admin3502@welearn365.com 4 11 Academy Trust www.stfranciscatholicprimary.ik.org School's Own

2571 St. Giles Junior School 60 60 Junior N Mr. Rob Mann
Hayes Lane, Exhall, 

Coventry, West Midlands, 
CV7 9NS

024 7631 3375 admin2571@welearn365.com 7 11 Community www.stgilesjunior.org.uk WCC

3506 St. Gregory's Catholic Primary 
School 30 30 Primary N Mrs. Jane McNally

Avenue Road, Stratford- 
Upon-Avon, Warwickshire, 

CV37 6UZ
01789 204517 admin3506@welearn365.com 4 11 Catholic Aided www.st-gregs.org.uk School's Own

2026 St. James Church of England 
Academy 60 60 Junior Y Mrs. Michelle Cuskelly

Barbridge Road, Bulkington, 
Nuneaton, Warwickshire, 

CV12 9PF
024 7631 3227 admin3015@welearn365.com 7 11 Academy Trust www.stjamesjunior.co.uk School's Own

2620 St. John's Primary School, Nursery 
and Children's Centre 30 30 Primary N Mr. Darren Barrow Mortimer Road, Kenilworth, 

Warwickshire, CV8 1FS 01926 854450 admin2620@welearn365.com 4 11 Community www.stjohns-kenilworth.ik.org WCC

3584 St. Joseph's Catholic Junior 
School, Nuneaton 68 70 Junior Y Ms. Sinead Smith

Riversley Park, Coton Road, 
Nuneaton, Warwickshire, 

CV11 5TY
024 7638 3807 admin3584@welearn365.com 7 11 Academy Trust www.stjosephs-nuneaton.co.uk School's Own

3547 St. Joseph's Catholic Primary 
School, Leamington 30 30 Primary N Ms. Julia Wallace

Rowley Road, Whitnash, 
Leamington Spa, 

Warwickshire, CV31 2LJ
01926 427552 admin3547@welearn365.com 4 11 Catholic Aided www.schoolswire.co.ukstjosephs657.

html School's Own

3589 St. Lawrence C.Of E. (Voluntary 
Aided) Primary School 26 26 Primary N Mr. John Bouverie-Brine

Dog Lane, Napton, 
Southam, Warwickshire, 

CV47 8LU
01926 812447 office@stlawrenceprimaryschool.co

.uk 4 11 C of E Aided www.stlawrenceprimaryschool.co.uk School's Own

3157 St. Margaret's C.Of E. Junior 
School 90 90 Junior N Mrs. Barbara Williams- 

Cooke

Coppice Road, Whitnash, 
Leamington Spa, 

Warwickshire, CV31 2JF
01926 426216 admin3157@welearn365.com 7 11 C of E Controlled www.st-

margarets.warwickshire.sch.uk WCC

3598 St. Marie's Catholic Primary School 
and Nursery 60 60 Primary N Mr. Dominic McBride Merttens Drive, Rugby, 

Warwickshire, CV22 7AF 01788 543636 admin3598@welearn365.com 4 11 Catholic Aided www.st-maries.com School's Own

3545 St. Mary Immaculate Catholic 
Primary School, Warwick 20 20 Primary N Mr. Robert Gargan Wathen Road, Warwick, 

Warwickshire, CV34 5BG 01926 493959 admin3545@welearn365.com 4 11 Catholic Aided www.stmaryimmaculateschool.co.uk School's Own

3508 St. Mary's Catholic Primary School, 
Henley in Arden 12 12 Primary N Mrs. Jacqui Le Maitre

Arden Road, Henley-In- 
Arden, Warwickshire, B95 

5LT
01564 792316 admin3508@welearn365.com 4 11 Catholic Aided www.stmaryshenley.warwickshire.sch

.uk School's Own

3505 St. Mary's Catholic Primary School, 
Southam 30 30 Primary N Mrs. Jane Price Daventry Road, Southam, 

Warwickshire, CV47 1PS 01926 812512 admin3505@welearn365.com 4 11 Catholic Aided www.st-marys-
southam.warwickshire.sch.uk School's Own

3507 St. Mary's Catholic Primary School, 
Studley 30 30 Primary N Mr. Owen Finnegan Pool Road, Studley, 

Warwickshire, B80 7QU 01527 852140 admin3507@welearn365.com 4 11 Catholic Aided www.st-marysrc-
studley.warwickshire.sch.uk School's Own

3213 St. Matthew's Bloxam C.Of E. 
Primary School 30 30 Primary N Mrs Suki Owers Webb Ellis Road, Rugby, 

Warwickshire, CV22 7AU 01788 542610 admin3213@welearn365.com 4 11 C of E Controlled www.st-
matthewsbloxam.warwickshire.sch.uk WCC

2039 St. Michael's C.Of E. Primary 
School, Bedworth 45 45 Primary Y Mr. Christopher 

Errington
Hazel Grove, Bedworth, 

Warwickshire, CV12 9DA 024 7631 3204 admin2039@welearn365.com 3 11 Sponsor Led www.stmichaelsprimaryschool.co.uk School's Own
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3595 St. Nicholas' C. Of E. Primary 
School, Alcester 60 60 Primary Y Mrs. Sally Staley St. Faith's Road, Alcester, 

Warwickshire, B49 6AG 01789 762578 admin3595@welearn365.com 4 11 Academy Trust www.alcesterstnicholas.co.uk School's Own

3146 St. Nicholas C.Of E. Primary 
School, Kenilworth 60 60 Primary N Mrs. Louise Mohacsi The Blundells, Kenilworth, 

Warwickshire, CV8 2PE 01926 853257 admin3146@welearn365.com 4 11 C of E Controlled www.stnicholasprimaryschool.ik.org WCC

3592 St. Nicolas C of E Academy 60 60 Primary Y Mrs. Tracey McGeever
Windermere Avenue, 

Nuneaton, Warwickshire, 
CV11 6HJ

024 7638 2583 admin3592@welearn365.com 4 11 Academy Trust www.stnicolasprimaryschool.co.uk School's Own

2041 St. Oswald's C.Of E. Primary 
School 30 30 Primary Y Ms. Hilary Lorimer Addison Road, Rugby, 

Warwickshire, CV22 7DJ 01788 543882 admin2041@welearn365.com 4 11 Sponsor Led www.stoswaldscerugby.co.uk School's Own

3543 St. Patrick's Catholic Primary 
School 30 30 Primary N Mrs. Nichola Damms

Cashmore Avenue, 
Leamington Spa, 

Warwickshire, CV31 3EU
01926 425958 admin3543@welearn365.com 4 11 Catholic Aided www.stpatricks-lspa.com School's Own

3371 St. Paul's C.Of E. Primary School, 
Leamington 45 45 Primary N Mr. Matthew Bown

Upper Holly Walk, 
Leamington Spa, 

Warwickshire, CV32 4JZ
01926 425361 admin3371@welearn365.com 4 11 C of E Aided www.saintpaulsschool.org.uk School's Own

3106 St. Paul's C.Of E. Primary School, 
Nuneaton 60 60 Primary N Mr. Christopher Plant

Wiclif Way, Stockingford, 
Nuneaton, Warwickshire, 

CV10 8NH
024 7638 3323 admin3106@welearn365.com 4 11 C of E Controlled www.stpaulsnuneaton.org.uk WCC

3542 St. Peter's Catholic Primary School 15 15 Primary N Mrs. Maria Murphy
Augusta Place, Leamington 
Spa, Warwickshire, CV32 

5EL
01926 427497 admin3542@welearn365.com 4 11 Catholic Aided www.st-

peterscatholic.warwickshire.sch.uk School's Own

2121 Stockingford Primary School 120 120 Primary N Mrs. Gwyneth Evans
Cross Street, Stockingford, 
Nuneaton, Warwickshire, 

CV10 8JH
024 7638 2277 admin2121@welearn365.com 4 11 Community www.stockingfordprimary.co.uk WCC

2049 Stockton Primary School 18 18 Primary N Mrs. Anne Bedgood
School Street, Stockton, 

Rugby, Warwickshire, CV47 
8JE

01926 812483 admin2049@welearn365.com 4 11 Community www.stockton.warwickshire.sch.uk WCC

2050 Stratford-upon-Avon Primary 
School 30 30 Primary N Ms. Emma Cox

Broad Street, Stratford-
Upon-Avon, Warwickshire, 

CV37 6HN
01789 293201 admin2050@welearn365.com 4 11 Community www.stratford-upon-avon-

pri.warwickshire.sch.uk WCC

2055 Studley Infant School 60 60 Infant N Miss. Debbie Bateman High Street, Studley, 
Warwickshire, B80 7HJ 01527 852491 admin2055@welearn365.com 4 7 Community www.studleyinfants.co.uk WCC

2027 Studley St Mary's CE Academy 60 60 Junior Y Ms. Sue Lambert New Road, Studley, 
Warwickshire, B80 7ND 01527 852153 admin3310@welearn365.com 7 11 Academy Trust www.studley-jun.warwickshire.sch.uk School's Own

2622 Sydenham Primary School 60 60 Primary N Mrs. Juliette Westwood
Calder Walk, Sydenham, 

Leamington Spa, 
Warwickshire, CV31 1SA

01926 339138 admin2622@welearn365.com 4 11 Community www.sydenhamprimaryschool.co.uk WCC

3311 Tanworth-In-Arden C.Of E. Primary 
School 30 30 Primary Y Ms. Emma Ravenscroft

The Green, Tanworth-In- 
Arden, Warwickshire, B94 

5AJ
01564 742284 tanworthschool@welearn365.com 4 11 Academy Trust www.tanworthschool.org.uk School's Own

2326 Telford Infant School 90 90 Infant N Mrs. Sian Oustayiannis
Kelvin Road, Lillington, 

Leamington Spa, 
Warwickshire, CV32 7TE

01926 425544 admin2326@welearn365.com 4 7 Community www.telford-inf.warwickshire.sch.uk WCC

2315 Telford Junior School 90 90 Junior N Mr. Richard Siviter
Telford Avenue, Lillington, 

Leamington Spa, 
Warwickshire, CV32 7HP

01926 424664 admin2315@welearn365.com 7 11 Community www.telfordjuniorschool.com WCC

3066 Temple Grafton C.Of E. Primary 
School 15 15 Primary N Mrs. Susan Molloy Temple Grafton, Alcester, 

Warwickshire, B49 6NU 01789 772384 admin3066@welearn365.com 4 11 C of E Controlled www.tgschool.co.uk WCC

2610 Temple Herdewyke Primary School 15 15 Primary N Mrs. Margaret Godfrey
Falkland Place, Temple 
Herdewyke, Southam, 

Warwickshire, CV47 2UD
01926 641316 admin2610@welearn365.com 4 11 Community www.herdewyke.warwickshire.sch.uk WCC

3302 The Canons C.Of E. Primary 
School 90 90 Primary N Mrs. Michaela Fallon Derwent Road, Bedworth, 

Warwickshire, CV12 8RT 024 7631 2220 admin3302@welearn365.com 4 11 C of E Aided www.thecanonsprimary.co.uk School's Own

3216 The Dassett C.Of E. Primary 
School 30 30 Primary N Mrs. Alison Hine

Memorial Road, Fenny 
Compton, Southam, 

Warwickshire, CV47 2XU
01295 770267 admin3216@welearn365.com 4 11 C of E Controlled www.thedassettprimary.co.uk WCC

3210 The Ferncumbe C.Of E. Primary 
School 20 20 Primary N Mrs. Sally Morris

The Green, Hatton, 
Warwick, Warwickshire, 

CV35 7EX
01926 484318 admin3210@welearn365.com 4 11 C of E Controlled www.theferncumbefamily.net WCC

2011 The Nethersole C.Of E. Academy 45 45 Primary Y Mr. Christopher Mansell
High Street, Polesworth, 
Tamworth, Staffordshire, 

B78 1DZ
01827 892357 admin3209@welearn365.com 4 11 Academy Trust www.thenethersoleceacademy.co.uk School's Own

2000 The Priors School 12 12 Free N Mr Gary Murrell
School Lane, Priors 
Marston, Southam, 

Warwickshire, CV47 7RR
01327 260527 admin@thepriorsschool.co.uk 4 11 Free www.thepriorsschool.co.uk School's Own
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3593 The Revel C.Of E. (Aided) Primary 
School 45 45 Primary N Mr. Andrew Edwards

Brockhurst Lane, Monks 
Kirby, Brinklow, 

Warwickshire, CV23 0RA
01788 832264 admin3593@welearn365.com 4 11 C of E Aided www.revelschool.org School's Own

2006 The Riverside Academy 30 30 Primary Y Ms Sue Dutton Newbold Road, Rugby, 
Warwickshire, CV21 1EH 01788 544096 admin2006@welearn365.com 4 11 Academy Trust www.riversideacademy.co.uk School's Own

3204 The Willows C.Of E. Primary 
School 60 60 Primary N Mrs. Janis McBride

The Willows North, Stratford-
Upon-Avon, Warwickshire, 

CV37 9QN
01789 205811 admin3204@welearn365.com 4 11 C of E Controlled www.willows.warwickshire.sch.uk WCC

2052 Thomas Jolyffe Primary School 60 60 Primary N Mr. Michael Cocker
Clopton Road, Stratford-

Upon-Avon, Warwickshire, 
CV37 6TE

01789 267015 admin2052@welearn365.com 4 11 Community www.thomasjolyffe.warwickshire.sch.
uk WCC

2307 Thorns Community Infant School 60 60 Infant N Mrs. Elizabeth Bradbury Blackthorn Road, 
Kenilworth, Warwickshire, 01926 853875 admin2307@welearn365.com 4 7 Community www.thorns.warwickshire.sch.uk WCC

5200 Tudor Grange Primary Academy 
Haselor 15 15 Primary Y Mrs. Gill Humphriss Haselor, Alcester, 

Warwickshire, B49 6LU 01789 488211 office@haselor.tgacademy.org.uk 4 11 Academy Trust www.haselor.tgacademy.org.uk School's Own

3068 Tysoe C.Of E. Primary School 30 30 Primary N Mr. David Bell
Saddleton Street, Tysoe, 
Warwick, Warwickshire, 

CV35 0SH
01295 680244 admin3068@welearn365.com 4 11 C of E Controlled www.tysoe.warwickshire.sch.uk WCC

3072 Warton Nethersole's C.Of E. 
Primary School 22 22 Primary Y Mrs. Susan Bostock

Maypole Road, Warton, 
Tamworth, Staffordshire, 

B79 0HP
01827 894182 admin3072@welearn365.com 4 11 Academy Trust www.warton-nethersoles-ce-

school.org School's Own

2618 Water Orton Primary School 45 45 Primary N Mr. Carl Lewis
Attleborough  Lane, Water 
Orton, Birmingham, West 

Midlands, B46 1SB
0121 747 2851 admin2618@welearn365.com 4 11 Community www.waterortonprimary.co.uk WCC

2632 Weddington Primary School 60 60 Primary N Ms. Patricia Wheatley
Winchester Avenue, 

Nuneaton, Warwickshire, 
CV10 0DR

024 7634 0729 admin2632@welearn365.com 4 11 Community www.weddingtonschool.co.uk WCC

2058 Welford-On-Avon Primary School 30 Primary N Mrs. Julie Leeman

Headland Road, Welford- 
On-Avon, Stratford- Upon-
Avon, Warwickshire, CV37 

8ER

01789 750214 admin2058@welearn365.com 4 11 Community www.welfordonavonschool.co.uk WCC

3073 Wellesbourne C.Of E. Primary 
School 60 60 Primary N Ms. Lindsey Oscroft

Mountford Close, 
Wellesbourne, Warwick, 

Warwickshire, CV35 9QG
01789 840311 admin3073@welearn365.com 4 11 C of E Controlled www.wellesbourneceprimary.co.uk WCC

2629 Wembrook Primary School 90 90 Primary N Mr. Simon Pearson Avenue Road, Nuneaton, 
Warwickshire, CV11 4LU 024 7638 2961 admin2629@welearn365.com 4 11 Community www.wembrook.warwickshire.sch.uk WCC

2322 Westgate Primary School 30 30 Primary N Mrs. Lynne Daniels
Bowling Green Street, 

Warwick, Warwickshire, 
CV34 4DD

01926 492015 head2322@welearn365.com 4 11 Community www.westgateprimary.com WCC

2021 Wheelwright Lane Primary School 30 30 Primary N Mrs. Christine Browne
Wheelwright Lane, Ash 
Green, Coventry, West 

Midlands, CV7 9HN
024 7636 4505 admin2021@welearn365.com 4 11 Community www.wheelwrightlane.warwickshire.sc

h.uk WCC

2123 Whitestone Infant School 90 90 Infant N Mrs. Nicola Green Magyar Crescent, 
Nuneaton, Warwickshire, 024 7634 7813 admin2123@welearn365.com 4 7 Community www.whitestone-infantschool.co.uk WCC

2324 Whitnash Primary School 45 45 Primary N Mrs. Deborah Fulford
Langley Road, Whitnash, 

Leamington Spa, 
Warwickshire, CV31 2EX

01926 426773 admin2324@welearn365.com 4 11 Community www.whitnashprimaryschool.co.uk School's Own

3313 Wilmcote C.Of E. (Voluntary Aided) 
Primary School 16 16 Primary N Mrs. Susan Ogden

Church Road, Wilmcote, 
Stratford-Upon-Avon, 

Warwickshire, CV37 9XD
01789 204395 admin3313@welearn365.com 4 11 C of E Aided www.wilmcoteprimary.org.uk School's Own

3192 Wolston St. Margaret's C.Of E. 
Primary School 30 30 Primary N Miss Julia McLeod

Main Street, Wolston, 
Coventry, West Midlands, 

CV8 3HH
024 7654 2212 admin3192@welearn365.com 4 11 C of E Controlled www.wolstonprimary.org.uk WCC

5201 Wolverton Primary School 15 15 Primary N Mrs. Marjorie Dean
Wolverton Fields, Norton 

Lindsey, Warwick, 
Warwickshire, CV35 8JN

01926 842214 admin5201@welearn365.com 4 11 Foundation www.wolvertonprimary.org.uk School's Own

3193 Wolvey C.Of E. Primary School 30 30 Primary N Mrs. Tana Wood
Bulkington Road, Wolvey, 
Hinckley, Leicestershire, 

LE10 3LA
01455 220279 admin3193@welearn365.com 4 11 C of E Controlled www.wolveyschool.co.uk WCC

2023 Wood End Primary School 25 25 Primary Y Mr. Ed May
Wood Street, Wood End, 
Atherstone, Warwickshire, 

CV9 2QL
01827 872237 admin2023@welearn365.com 4 11 Academy Trust www.woodendcpschool.ik.org School's Own

5207 Woodloes Primary School 60 60 Primary Y Mr. Andrew Mitchell
Deansway, Woodloes Park, 

Warwick, Warwickshire, 
CV34 5DF

01926 497491 admin5207@welearn365.com 4 11 Academy Trust www.woodloes.com School's Own
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2642 Woodside C.Of E. Primary School 40 40 Primary Y Ms. Awen Simpson
Maypole Lane, Baddesley 

Ensor, Atherstone, 
Warwickshire, CV9 2BS

01827 715507 admin2642@welearn365.com 4 11 Academy Trust www.woodside-ce-school.co.uk School's Own

3074 Wootton Wawen C.Of E. Primary 
School 24 24 Primary N Mrs. Marion Jones

Alcester Road, Wootton 
Wawen, Solihull, West 

Midlands, B95 6AY
01564 792574 admin3074@welearn365.com 4 11 C of E Controlled www.woottonwawen.warwickshire.sch

.uk WCC

4240 Alcester Academy 130 130 Secondary Y Mr. Paul Hyde Gerard Road, Alcester, 
Warwickshire, B49 6QQ 01789 762285 admin@alcesteracademy.org.uk 11 16 Academy Trust www.alcesteracademy.org.uk School's Own

5407 Alcester Grammar School 150 150 Secondary Y Mr. Clive Sentance Birmingham Road, Alcester, 
Warwickshire, B49 5ED 01789 762494 office@alcestergs.com 11 18 Academy Trust www.alcestergs.co.uk School's Own

5401 Ash Green School 180 180 Secondary Y Mr. David Powell
Ash Green Lane, Exhall, 

Coventry, West Midlands, 
CV7 9AH

024 76366772 enquiries@ashgreenschool.org.uk 11 16 Academy Trust www.ashgreenschool.co.uk School's Own

4241 Ashlawn School 226+30 226+30 Secondary Y Mrs. Lois Reed Ashlawn Road, Rugby, 
Warwickshire, CV22 5ET 01788 573425/6 info@ashlawn.org.uk 11 18 Academy Trust www.ashlawn.org.uk School's Own

4190 Aylesford School and Sixth Form 
College 206 206 Secondary Y Mr. Steven Hall Tapping Way, Warwick, 

Warwickshire, CV34 6XR 01926 747100 office@aylesford-elearning.net 4 18 Academy Trust www.aylesford-elearning.net School's Own

4238 Bilton School 240 240 Secondary Y Ms. Patsy Weighill Lawford Lane, Bilton, 
Rugby, Warwickshire, CV22 01788 840600 office@biltonmail.com 11 18 Academy Trust www.biltonschool.com School's Own

4192 Campion School 155 155 Secondary Y Mr. Mark Feldman
Sydenham Drive, 
Leamington Spa,

Warwickshire, CV31 1QH
01926 743200 head@campion.warwickshire.sch.uk 11 18 Academy Trust www.campion.warwickshire.sch.uk School's Own

4004 Etone College 140 140 Secondary Y Dame Maureen Brennan Leicester Road, Nuneaton, 
Warwickshire, CV11 6AA 024 76757300 postbox@etonecollege.co.uk 11 18 Academy Trust www.etone.org.uk School's Own

4006 Harris C of E Academy 182 182 Secondary Y Mr. Michael Stoppard
Harris Drive, Overslade 

Lane, Rugby, Warwickshire, 
CV22 6EA

01788 812549 office@harriscofeacademy.co.uk 11 16 Academy Trust www.harris-school.co.uk School's Own

5402 Hartshill School of Science and the 
Arts 210 210 Secondary Y Mr. A Fisher

Church Road, Hartshill, 
Nuneaton, Warwickshire, 

CV10 0NA
024 76392237 admin5402@welearn365.com 11 16 Academy Trust www.hartshill.warwickshire.sch.uk School's Own

4108 Henley-In-Arden School 123 123 Secondary Y Mr. Steve Jefferies
Stratford Road, Henley-In- 
Arden, Warwickshire, B95 

6AF
01564 792364 admin@henleyschool.com 11 16 Academy Trust www.henleyschool.com School's Own

4153 Higham Lane School - A Business 
and Enterprise College 246 246 Secondary Y Mr. Philip Kelly Shanklin Drive, Nuneaton, 

Warwickshire, CV10 0BJ 024 7638 8123 highamlane@we-learn.com 11 16 Academy Trust www.highamlaneschool.co.uk School's Own

4236 Kenilworth School and Sports 
College 270 270 Secondary N Mr. Hayden Abbott Leyes Lane, Kenilworth, 

Warwickshire, CV8 2DA 01926 859421 school@ksnadmin.ksn.org.uk 11 18 Foundation Trust www.ksn.org.uk School's Own

4110 Kineton High School - A Specialist 
Sports College 150 150 Secondary N Mrs. Siona Robson

Banbury Road, Kineton, 
Warwick,  Warwickshire, 

CV35 0JX
01926 640465 enquiries@kinetonhighschool.org.uk 11 18 Community www.kinetonhighschool.org.uk WCC

4601 King Edward VI School 81 81 Secondary Y Mr. Bennet Carr
Church Street, Stratford- 

Upon-Avon, Warwickshire, 
CV37 6HB

01789 293351 office@kes.net 11 18 Academy Trust www.kes.net School's Own

4008
Kingsbury School - A Specialist 

Science and Mathematics 
Academy

126 126 Secondary Y Mr. Simon Cotton
Tamworth  Road, Kingsbury, 

Tamworth, Staffordshire, 
B78 2LF

01827 872316 admin4111@welearn365.com 11 16 Sponsor Led www.kingsburyschool.co.uk School's Own

4620 Lawrence Sheriff School 120 120 Secondary Y Ms. Gwen Temple Clifton Road, Rugby, 
Warwickshire, CV21 3AG 01788 542074 lss@lawrencesheriffschool.com 11 18 Academy Trust www.lawrencesheriffschool.net School's Own

5403
Myton School -  A Specialist 

Science College and Training 
School

275 275 Secondary Y Mr. Paul MacIntyre Myton Road, Warwick, 
Warwickshire, CV34 6PJ 01926 493805/6 head@myton.co.uk 11 18 Academy Trust www.mytonschool.co.uk School's Own

4003 Nicholas Chamberlaine 
Technology College 300 300 Secondary Y Mrs. Alison Ramsay

Bulkington  Road, Bedworth, 
Warwickshire,

CV12 9EA
024 7631 2308 nquiries@nicholaschamberlaine.co.u 11 18 Academy Trust www.nctc-online.co.uk School's Own

4237 North Leamington School 240 240 Secondary N Mrs. Joy Mitchell
Sandy Lane, Blackdown, 

Leamington Spa,
Warwickshire, CV32 6RD

01926 338711 nls@northleamington.co.uk 11 18 Community .northleamingtonschool.warwickshire.sc WCC

5406 Rugby High School 120 120 Secondary Y Ms. Charlotte Marten
Longrood Road, Bilton, 

Rugby, Warwickshire, CV22 
7RE

01788 810518 rhsadmin@rugbyhighschool.co.uk 11 18 Academy Trust www.rhswebsite.co.uk School's Own

4113 Shipston High School 90 120 Secondary Y Mr. Jonathan Baker
Darlingscote  Road, 
Shipston-On-Stour,

Warwickshire, CV36 4DY
01608 661833 info@shipstonhigh.co.uk 11 16 Academy Trust www.shipstonhigh.co.uk School's Own

4114 Southam College 270 270 Secondary N Mr. Ranjit Samra Welsh Road West, 
Southam, Warwickshire, 01926 812560 southamcollege@aol.com 11 18 Community www.southamcollege.com WCC
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4730 St. Benedict's Catholic High School 140 140 Secondary N Mr. Nick Gibson Kinwarton Road, Alcester, 
Warwickshire, B49 6PX 01789 762888 admin@st-benedicts.org 11 18 Catholic Aided www.stbenedictshigh.org.uk School's Own

4803 St. Thomas More Catholic School 
and Sixth Form College 156 156 Secondary Y Mr. Fran Hickey

Greenmoor Road, 
Nuneaton,  Warwickshire, 

CV10 7EX
024 76642400 admin@st-thomas-more.net 11 18 Academy Trust www.st-thomas-more.net School's Own

4002 Stratford Girls' Grammar School 120 120 Secondary Y Ms. Kathryn Barnett
Shottery Manor, Shottery, 

Stratford-Upon-Avon,
Warwickshire, CV37 9HA

01789 293759 lawrence.j@sggs.org.uk 11 18 Academy Trust www.sggs.org.uk School's Own

4124 Stratford-upon-Avon School 290 290 Secondary Y Mr. Neil Wallace
Alcester Road, Stratford- 

Upon-Avon,  Warwickshire, 
CV37 9DH

01789 268051 staff@stratfordschool.co.uk 11 18 Academy Trust www.stratforduponavonschool.com School's Own

5408 Studley High School 150 150 Secondary Y Mr. Lee Gray Crooks Lane, Studley, 
Warwickshire, B80 7QX 01527 852478 office@studleyhighschool.org.uk 11 16 Academy Trust www.studleyhighschool.org.uk School's Own

5400 The Avon Valley School and 
Performing Arts College 220 220 Secondary N Ms. Alison Davies Newbold Road, Rugby, 

Warwickshire, CV21 1EH 01788 542355 admin@avonvalleyschool.org 11 16 Foundation www.avonvalleyschool.co.uk School's Own

4233 The Coleshill School - A Business 
and Enterprise Academy 180 180 Secondary Y Mr. Ian Smith-Childs

Coventry Road, Coleshill, 
Birmingham, West 
Midlands, B46 3EX

01675 462435 enquiries@thecoleshillschool.org.uk 11 18 Academy Trust www.thecoleshillschool.org.uk School's Own

4000 The George Eliot School 190 190 Secondary Y Mr. David James
Raveloe Drive, Caldwell, 
Nuneaton,  Warwickshire, 

CV11 4QP
024 7674 4000 nfo@george-eliot.warwickshire.sch.u 11 16 Academy Trust www.george-eliot.warwickshire.sch.uk School's Own

4001 The Midland Studio College, 
Nuneaton 75 75 Secondary N Mr. Dan Rosser

St Davids Way, Bermuda 
Park, Nuneaton,

Warwickshire, CV10 7SD
024 76243030 enquiries@msc.warwickshire.sch.uk 14 19 Academy Trust studioschoolstrust.orgnode465 School's Own

6905 The Nuneaton Academy 210 210 Secondary Y Ms. Maria Nightingale
Radnor Drive, Stockingford,  

Nuneaton, Warwickshire, 
CV10 7PD

024 7634 1134 info@nuneatonacademy.co.uk 11 18 Academy Trust www.nuneatonacademy.co.uk School's Own

4112 The Polesworth School - A 
specialist Language College

PAN is 
224 but 
school 

will offer 
240 

places

224 Secondary Y Mr. Philip Hamilton
Dordon Road, Dordon, 

Tamworth,  Staffordshire, 
B78 1QT

01827 702205 admin@thepolesworthschool.com 11 18 Academy Trust www.thepolesworthschool.com School's Own

4005 The Queen Elizabeth Academy 120 120 Secondary Y Mr. Anthony Wilmot
Witherley Road, , 

Atherstone,
Warwickshire, CV9 1LZ

01827 712477 info@tqea.org.uk 7 11 Academy Trust www.queenelizabeth.warwickshire.sch.u School's Own

4752
Trinity Catholic School - A 

Specialist Arts and Technology 
College

210 but 
reducing 
to 150 

pending 
OSA 

approval

150 Secondary N Mr. Chris Gabbett
Guy's Cliffe Avenue, 

Leamington  Spa,
Warwickshire, CV32 6NB

01926 428416 trinityschooloffice@welearn365.com 11 18 Catholic Aided www.trinity-school.org.uk School's Own
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